
kin Ivory School board victo,rs to favor dialogue 
By MARK MlTl'ELSTADT 

AlIt. News EcItor 
Though shying away from calling It a 

"no-confldence" vote in the put school 
board, the four victors in Tuesday's Iowa 
City School Board election strongly 
suggested their success resulted from the 
electorate's disenchantment with a lack 
of open discussion at past board 
meetinglJ. 

The four - Ruth Skelley. John Cuin, 
Jr., Dr. Victor Edwards and incum~t 
board member Barbara Timmerman -
said they felt they were elected because 
Il their campaign promises for increased 
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open discussion and stronger attempts to 
get citizen Input into board decisions. 

"They wanted a board that was gOing 
to listen and represent them," Timmer· 
man said, "and I think a large number of 
the voters didn't think we had that now. 

,jI want, as I'm sure the other three 
want, the board to function as an open, 
policy-making body," she said. 

"I've attended nearly every board 
meeting for the past four years," Cazin 
said. "and it became more and more ap
parent that most of. the major decisions 
the board made were determined 
beforehand ... 

Cuin said he thought his promise of a 
"free Interhcange of ideas on the board" 
was "very definitely a factor" in his elec
tion. 

The four. however. a1q with the other 

News Analysis 
six candidates. had not made open 
discussion a majorcampalgniJsue. They 
debated. instead, issues concerning basic 
skills education. facility-use (especially 
in regard to school closings) and the 
board's relative power over the school 
district administration. 

Thursday, September 11, 1975 

"OUr civillzatiOll Is WGIIderful, Ia cer141a spectacular aDd 
merUriclous ways: wooderf~ In sclentl~ marvell aDd IDveative 
mlraclea: wOllderfui In material lDflatlon whlcb It call. advan
cement, prolJ'Hl, ~ other pet Dames; Woaderful ID Ita spyIDc 
out of tbe deep secrets or nature and Its vaaqullhment or ller stub
bon laws; wonderful In Ita extraordlaary financial aDd commer· 
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clal acbleve~nta; wonderful In Ita bUDger for money, aDd Ita In· 
difference to bow It Is acquired ... It Is a civilization wbleb hal 
destaiJyed tbe simplicity aDd repose of life; replaced Ita coatent· 
ment, Its poetry, Its soft·romance dream. wltb money fever, sor· 
did Ideals, wlgar ambltloas, and tbe sl«p wblcb does not 
refresb ... ' 

Paradise hocked 
. 

Hannibal, Mq. shuffles on 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 

Staff Writer 

Hannibal. Mo., Is nestled between 
the bluffs and the Mississippi River in a 
setting that Mark Twain once described 
as a "forgotten paradise." Jt was in 
Hannibal that the young Samuel Clemens 
explored lhe woods, marshes and caves 
that lire the accourrements of the great 
rivet. 

Hannibal provided the setting and 
inspiration for many of Twain's best· 
loves torles. such as TIle Adventurea 01 
Tom Sawyer and The Adventures or 
lIuckleberry Finn. This has led the local 
Chamber of Commerce to proclaim their 
town "The Capital of Youth." 

But if you stand today at the head of 
Hill Street, it Is difficult to imagine what 
it must have looked like, gazing down at 
the Mississippi in the days of Sam 
Clemens' youth . 

To do so, you must ignore the fuU-color 
billboard of the author's earnest face 
wbich aCCllmpanies an advertisement for 
Mark Twain's Golden Fried Chicken. 
You must avoid registering the Win
nebago camper mentality of the Mark 
Twain Gift Shop and !,he Bec~y Thatcher 
Book Store. You must disregard the 
bermuda·shorted tourist marshaUing his 
complaining kids Into a line in fl'Of1t of the 
Tom Sawyer whitewashed fence 
memorial for the mandatory family 
picture. 

You must look beyond the junky an
tique shops, the, overpriced crafta stores, ' 
the abandoned cars, and the poiJderous 
grain elevators. You mustlook down past 
the rundown frame of the Hannibal Coast 
Guard Reserve and Boat Club. 

You must fix yopr gaze like the statute 
of Mark Twain up in Riverview Park and 
tUDnel your vision onto the shiftlllg light 
of the river. And then if you can conjure a 
chUdhood In which bare feet have never 
known asphalt, you may discover the 
paradise of Twain's departed Hannibal. 

\ 

But more likely you'll swing your car 
into a stall at the Mark Twain Dinette 
and summon the invisible metallic 
waiter wrth a push of a button after 
chosing between the Becky Thatcher, 
Aunt Folly, Huck Finn, and Tom Sawyer 
portions of chicken, 

And you'll wonder how much to lip the 
grease-sneakered car hop who spends the 
days toting burgers rather than 
seraching out the marshes and lagoons 
for ineffable adventure. 

Then it's on to the Mark Twain Gift 
Shop, where you can buy bullet hole 
decals for your car windows, purchase a 
wooden nickle for five cents, or pick up a 
genuine Mark Twain Cheroot Stogie as 
thick as y.our wrist. Then you may begin 
to understan4 why Clemens left Hannibal 
at age lB. He knew that Hannibal, too, 
must lose its childhood. 

So, if you have a sense of irony, you 
may select from among the myriad of 
Twain's books on sale and read from The 
Damned Human Race : 

"I have been studying the traits and 
dispositions of the "lower animals' (so
called) and contrasting them with the 
trails and dispositions of man ... it 
obliges me to renounce my allegiance 10 
the Darwinian theory of the Ascent of 
Man from the Lower Animals; since it 
now seems plain to me that that theory 
ought to be vacated In favor of a new and 
truer one ... to be named the Descent of 
Man from the Higher Animals." 

And having done so, you may renect, 
whUe taking a guided tour on the 
Twainland Express, that the contrast 
between the vitality of Huck and Tom's 
Haooibal and the threadbare interest of a 
memorized tourglde speech is a fitting 

• examl!le to serve these words that twain 
wrote in blttern_ over the Illusions of 
freedom and goodness that grace 
chlldhood and haupt maturity. 

But this 18 only one of the painful 
contrasts that Hlnnibal provides. There 
is the contrast between the little clot of 

• 

• 
tourist shops on HiU Street and the ap· 
parent poverty of the surrounding 
residences. 

There is a contrast of the Image of 
whitewashed fences and the sense you 
get today that dirt ha~been collecting for 
years and has settled into every crevice. 

Perhaps the best symbol of Hannibal is 
an ancient building of storefronts that is 
being reconditioned down on Main Street. 
The walls, ceilings and timbers have 
rotted out so thoroughly that the only 
remnants of the original structure that 
will remain are those whJch contribute 
nothing to the buildings' stability. 

The sadness that results from these 
observations is reinforced when you seek 
the simple refuge of skipping stones on 
the great river and all you find are pieces 
of broken concrete. 

At this point you walk back up, past the 
shops, with their clutter. desperate to sell 
the dreams that no longer reside at this 
point on the river. You climb in your car, 
and climb the Highway 34 bridge over the 
river and out of town. 

But Mark Twain might have ap
preciated the irony that it wall his vivid 
recollections of the noble savagery of 
childhood that launched tour boats out to 
Turtle Island to insure that no boys would 
ever again land their rafts there to 
celebrate life and conjure death in the 
minds of their parents. 

He would understand why Hannibal 
descended from hiS higher consck,JUSDess 
to become a sad and weary town which 
long ago mined the veins of his vitality 
dry. pawning his memory like a Timex. 

He probabl¥ would bave produced J 
line or caustic wit about Hannibal '. ton· 
booths at the doors of his fantasy. It was 
aerve as a welcome reminder to thole of 
III who still have a small Dame of 
romanticism left that In spite of Hanni· 
bal, Tom Sawyer remains somethiDI 
more than a bucket of chicken . 

Though they did not run as a slate. 
their pictures appeared tosether in a 
large newspaper advertisement. and 
unofficially they admitted their positions 
were very similar. 

loB election day drew near. several per
sons viewed the campaign as a fight bet· 
ween the group of four. all considered an· 
ti·admlnlstrallon and all but one endor· 
sed by the Iowa City Educator's 
Association. and a group of four other 
candidates considered pro·ad
ministration aoo endorsed at the last 
minute by Schools Superintendent Merlin 
Ludwig. 

The appearance of such a fight 
probably arose from several 4-3 votes on 
major items which characterited the 
board during the past year. Timmerman 
typically was in the minority while un
successful incumbent John Dane, endor
sed by LOOwi" generally voted with the 
majority. 

'Ibi5 year's eIectlon wu quite decilive. 
Edwards said this relulted from, 
"enough people who reallaed the board 
was being cootrolled by a 4-, vote on 
nearly every major iJaue that came up. 

"That's not to say that Ift'll control it 
by a &-2 vote because we (the four vic-

"'owa's 
alternative 

newspaper" 

tors plus beard member Robert Vtr
mace) diIqree OIl IeftI'&l thinp," be 
said. 

The four lUCCellfui candidates said 
Wednesday theyamlcipated "no major 
changes" in school district ad· 
minlstraUm and that they did not intend 
to dismiss Ludwig. 

"I have not been out to get anyone," 
Edwards said, ''nOt any teacher or any 
administrator." He said he expects "full 
cooperation" between the board and ad· 
minlstratlm. 

". thinIt the put IChooI board did !lot 
have enough checks and balances with 
the administration. The board allowed it
!elf to be controlled by administrative 
proposals to a decree not neceaarily 
healthy to a proper check and balance," 
he explained. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

". believe the superiJMndent Is 
I'eUOlIIbIe enough to believe we aren't 
going to be lead down a prime tole path 
in our decisiOnI," he said. "It wUl take 
logic and reaJOn, not oratorical and per-

onUnufti l1li page lhr« , 

Iowa key s~ate for Udall 
battle for nomination 

By DIANNE COUGHLIN 
EdItor 

Iowa Is a key state in Arizona 
Congressman Morris Udall's campaign 
to win the Democratic nomination and 
the "Initial testing ground" for aH can
didates. his brother and campaign 
manager. Stewart Udall , said Thursday. 

Udall. secretary of the interior under 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, said 
his brother's campaign will "fly or not 
fiy" depending on the outcome of Iowa 
Democratic precinct caucuses Jan. 19 
and primaries during the following mono 
ths in New Hampshire, Massachusetts. 
Wisconsin and New York. Iowa Is the fir
st state to begin the selection process for 
delegates to the national Democratic 
convention i.n New York City. 

Udall spoke to 20 guests at the 
Fieldhouse restaurant. about half of 
them UI faculty members. Some of he 
guests such as Mary Jo Small, assistant 
vice president of personnel. and Robert 
Kemp. assistant professor of speech. are 
already supporters of MOrris Udall. who 
has been a liberal reformer in Congress 
for 14 years. 

Stewart Udall predicted that within the 
next six weeks several of the top 
presidential contenders will drop out of 
the race, noting that the same thing hap
pened in the fall of 1972 when Harold 
Hughes. Birch Bayh and Fred Harris all 
dropped out of the rwming. 

George McGovern got his "flrst liftoff" 
for the '72 nomination when he matched 
Edmund Muskie's showing in the Iowa 
precinct caucuses, Udall said. "Most of 
us concluded from that. that Iowa is the 
first opportunity to make a national 
showing," he said. 

Each precinct caucus in Iowa is open to 
all registered Democrats in the preci.nct. 
Delegates - most of who will be backing 
a particular candidate - are elected at 
the precinct level to go to the county 
caucus, which will be held in Johnson 
County March 6. 

The federal campaign reform law. 
which Morris Udall guided through 
Congress, is causing a .. revolution" in 
presidential campaigns, Udall said. 

The law forbIds any donations over 
$1,000 and provides for federal matching 
funds to those candidates who raise 
$5,000 in each of 20 states by Jan. l. • 

"The big money boys are out." Udall 
said. 

Morris UdaU's campaign has raised 
$400.000 to date. most by direct mail . and 
another $400,000 is expected to be raised 
by Jan. I, said Udall . 

Morris Udall is raising more money 
than Fred Harris but less than George 
Wallace and Henry Jackson, Udall said. 

Former Oklahoma Sen. Harris had 
been considered the candidate to beat by 
the Udall camp but is now considered to 
be "fading nationally." Udall said. 

Harris has not formed a vIable cam· 
paign organization yet nor raised the 
$100,000 needed to qualify for federal 
matching funds. a "fatal mistake ... Udall 
said. 

If lnidana Sen. Birch Bayh enters the 
race he will be Morris Udall's principal 
opposition. Udall said. Bayh is coming to 
Iowa City Friday to speak at the County 
Democratic Barbecue. 

It is "almost certain" that Sen. Ed· 
ward Kennedy will not enter the 
primaries. Udall said. If Hubert Hum· 
phrey decides to enter the campaign late. 
as he did in '72. he will have a harder 
time getting funds thls time arollld. 
Udall said. 

Before the new campailn spending 
law, "you could call up a few rich 
backers and you were in busineSS." 
Because 0( the necessity to rail! many 
smaU donations. Udall predicted the field 
Il candidates "will be rounded out this 
month," 

If Morris Udallls elected PresIdent he 

will select a secretary Of agriculture who 
Is "midwestern and 'farmer-oriented:· 
Udall said. 

Earl Bulz. the present secretary of 
agriculture, is "agri·business oriented 
and thinks like he's still president or 
Ralston-Purina. that 's his own mind 
set. " 

Gov. Robert Ray would have made a 
"very good" secretary or the interior. 
Udall said. Ray recently was offered the 
job and turned it down . President Ford 
didn·t try hard enough" to persuade Ray 
to accept the post. Udall said. 
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The olher faculty members at the lun· 
cheon were Sam Becker. chairman or the 
Dept. of Speech and Dramatic Art ; 
Willlam Albrecht. associate prolessor 0( 
economics ; and Vance BourJallly. 
professor in the Wnters' Workshop. Also 
present were Dan Power. G .. Johnson 
County DemOOratic chairman: Rose 
CzarneCki. treasurer of the County 
Democratic Party and married to Mayor 
Ed Czarnecki; and Gertrude MacQueen 
member of the State DemoeraUC Central 
Commitlee. Stewart Udall 

Senate overrides veto 
of education allocations 
WASHlNGTON (AP) - The Senate 

overrode President Ford 's veto of the 
$7.0 billion education appropriations bill 
Wednesday, enacting it Into law. 

It was the second Ford veto to be 
overturned this session out of 10 which he 
has submitled. The vote was 88 to 12, 
twenty-one votes more than two-thirds 
necessary to override. 

The Senate vote came just an hour 
after it supported Ford's veto of an 
energy decontrol bill, the £ifth time thal 
has happened. 

Three other vetoes were left standing 
by congressional Inaction. 

The education measure was the first 
fiscal 1976 appropriations bill to be 
vetoed by the President. 

The bill exceeded by $1.5 billion Ford's 
budget recommendation Cor educatlonal 
expenditures this fiscal year. 

However. much of the mune)' 
authorized in the bill would be spent in 
future years. 

The newly·created congreSSional 
budget committees estimated that the 

LIVINGSTON, Calif. (AP) - Farm 
workers at E&J Gallo. the world's 
largest winery, voted Wednesday bet
ween two bitter union rivals in an elec
tion expected to add labor organlzlug 
prestige to the winner. 

Over 400 farm workers were bused to a 
central polling place at this San Joaquin 
Valley vineyard about 110 miles southeast 
of San Francisco for the balloting. 

They voted wllether they wanted to be 
represented at the bargaining table by 
the Teamsters or Cesar Chavez' United 
Farm Workers-UFW. Results were not 
expected until late Wednesday or early 
Thursday. 

Results from balIotting Tuesday at the 
nation's two largest lettuce growers were 
being held up by legal maneuvers bet
ween the CWo unions. 

Under a state farm labor election law 
that went into effect Alii. 28, the Gallo 
farm workers also can vote to ae\ect no 
union. But those familiar with union 
strength expect either the Teamsters or 
UFW to win. 

Since 1973, when GaUo switched from a 
UFW contract to a Teamster agreern~t, 

actual spending in the current fiscal year 
resulting from the bill would be $400 
million more than the President 
proposed . 

In their own buqet the legislators 
proposed increases above Ford's 
recommendations for education, health 

.and other social programs, but vowed to 
make up these by culs mostly in mlJltary 
and foreign aid spending . 

The Pretlident in vetoing the education 
bill said the outcome would offer a test of 
congressional wllingness to acdept fiscal 
discipline, 

The $7.9 billion measure contains $414 
million more than Ford proposed for aid 
to school districts with large numbers of 
children of f~al employees, and _ 
million more for college student aid than 
he recommended. 

It also exceeds his budget on grants to 
schools with large numbers of children 
from low·income families, aid for 
libraries, education for the handicapped, 
and vocational education. 

Chavez has pushed a nationwide boycott 
against Gallo wines. 

In other elections, the Teamsters and 
UFW were squabbling in the Salinas 
Valley over results of a crucial vote 
Tuesday at tnterHarveat, the nation's 
largest lettuce grower. 

The state Agricultural Labor Relations 
Board, which oversees the new election 
law, temporarily delayed a vote count at 
JnterHarvest, the UFW's lone lettuce 
contract, after Teamsters challenged the 
vote. 
. The vote count at the nation's second 

biggest lettuce fann, Bud Antle, also was 
delayed because of a union dispute on 
which workers were allowed to vote. 

Weather 
Wind and rain are scheduled for 

today, with temperatures In the low 
70s. Tbe wind (and. with· luck. the 
rain) Ihould diminiah tonight, and it 
will turn clear and colder before 
Friday, with tonight's temperatures 
p1urnmetina into the 40s 
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Daily Digest Buildings receive 
Calley loses appeal 

NEW ORLEANS (AP, - The Army court·martial conviction 
0( WiUiam L. Calley Jr. for the murder 0( 22 Vietnamese civil· 
ians at My Lsi was reinstated by a federal appeals court Wed
nesday. 

reprieve from City 
The 8-5 decision by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals rejec

ted the defense contention, upheld in lower courts, that pUblicity 
had made Calley immune to trial. The ruling dealt with legal 
issues remaining in the case. 

However, the 32-year~ld former lieutenant remains fl'l!e'en 
bail, living as a civilian in Columbus, Ga., since his conviction 
was overturned Sept. 2S, 1974. The Army has said that even if 
Calley lost the appeal he would immediately be paroled. 

"We will appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court." said J . Houston 
Gordon. the defense lawyer who was instrumental in obtaining 
Calley's freedom. Gordon, 0( Covington, Tenn .. said he does not 
know if the Army intends to return Calley to jail. 

" It would seem cruel and inhuman to confine him again ... Gor
don said. 

Calley had originally been sentenced to life in prison following 
his 1971 conviction of the killings. but his sentence was 
decreased by various legal steps in the ensuing years. 

Teachers not budging 
By TIle Auocl8ted Pre •• 

More than 1:5 mllli~ pupj~ were still out of class Wednesday 
as teacher strikes .contlnued In two of the nation 's largest cities, 
New York and Chicago. Dozens of smaller cities also remained 
in the grip of school strikes. 

In Chicago. 530,000 pupils in effect remained on summer va· 
c.a~ion sinc~ classes have yet to begin six school days past the of
fiCial starting date. But pupils faced the prospect 0( having more 
days ad~~ to tlK: school year later for the schools-to avoid losing 
$1.1 mllhon dally as a result of not meeting state aid 
reqUI rements. 
. In New York. the school system faced on opposite prospect 

fiscally : it could gain a net of $6 million daily during the strike. 
counting what It is not paying teachers. what it can fine them for 
striking and what state aid it might lose. 

In the Clover Park school district near Tacoma, Wash" some 
5i!O veterans attendi~g vocational school faced a more personal 
dilemma should a slxQy~ld teachers ' strike last five more 
days. The men could lose their veterans education benefits. 
Schools are closed for the 15.000 other students due to the strike 
over wages. 

Teachers in Newport. R.I .. ratified a ~o-year contract repor
tedly raising salaries by 8 per cent over the contract, making 
starting salaries about $9.000 in the IH76-77 school year. Schools 
were expected to reopen Thursday. 

Strikes continued in nine other Rhode Island sch601 districts. 
as well as in districts in Pennsylvania ; New York State; New 
Jersey ; Ohio ; Berkeley and San Jose, Calif., Wilmington. Del. ; 
and Lynn and New Bedford, Mass. 

Negotiations continued in both New York and Chicago. In New 
York, bargaining was complicated by the city 's tangled fiscal 
affairs. In Chicago, teachers and the school board were reported 
to be about $147 mlllion dollars apart on a wage settlement. 

Integrated s~hools calm 
By The Auociated Prell 

The visible presence of police and troops is keeping the peace 
at desegregated schoois in Boston and Louisville. Ky., and a non
violent atmosphere apparently is helping pupils to return to 
classrooms. . 

National Guardsmen were still on hand in Louisville Wed
nesday as attendance at Jefferson County schools there in
creased {or the second straight day. 

Officials in the Louisville-Jefferson County school system, the 
nation 's 12th largest, reported that attendance headed for the 
highest level since the semester began. It was the city 's fifth day 
of school desegregation. 

Motorcycle police again protected buses in Boston as they 
rolled into the city 's Charlestown and South Boston sections with 
black pupils. , 

There were no major incidents reported Wednesday. "It's not 
all sweetness and honey," said South Boston High School Head
master William J. Reid. "OccaSionally you have words." 

The Charlestown and South Boston areas are tough Irish 
neighborhoods in which resistance to integration has been 
~ro~gest: Both were markedly calm Wednesday as Boston went 
Into Its third day of court- ordered integration. 

Congress upholds veto 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The Senate handed President Ford a 

major victory Wednesday by upholding his veto 0( a bill exten
ding oil-price controls for six months. 

The vote was 61 to 39, or six VOles short of the two-thirds 
majority required to pass the bill over Ford's veto. Democratic 
leaders had all but conceded defeat two days before the vote. 

PreSident Ford said in a statement the vote "was not an ad· 
mlnistration victory." He said in the long run it "could well be a 
victory for homeowners who,use heating oil. for drivers who buy 
gasoline, {or factories and utilities which consume fuel to power 
their machinery. for farmers who use fuel to run their requip
ment ... " 

"There is a lot 0( work to do ma~e American energy indepen
dent. Let's get on with it - together," Ford said. 

He also repeated his promise to work with any Congress mem
bers who seek a compromise measure to gradually decontrol oil 
prices. 

Lebanese 
, 

By MARlA LAWLOR 
SWfWrlter 

Six buildings which had been 
scheduled f(lr demolition In con
nection with the city's urban 
renewal project got an official 
reprieve from the Iowa City 
Council Tuesday night. 

Demolition o{ the six 
buildings, along with 15 others. 
was to be approved by the City 
Council nearly thI'l!e weeks ago. 
but members of the Committee 
to Fight for Decent Housing 
(CFDH" objecting to the 
destruction of potential housing 
Wlits at a time when housing is 
in demand. had led the council 
to put off accepting demolition 
specification contracts on the 
structures. 

The delay, the council said, 
will allow time for the city staff 
to publicize the sale of the 
buildings to those interested in' 
moving and rehabilitating them 
in line with city safety codes. 

The six buildings that can be 
moved are houses, and the 
remaining 15 structures are 
retail and office buildings and 
an apartment building, city 
staff member Maureen Sullivan 
said. 

Many of the 15 structures to 
be tum down have been heavily 
vandalized since the city con· 
demned them and are now 
beyond repair. Several other 
condemned bui,ldings were 
either too old or too large for 
moving, Sullivan added. 

Bids on contracts for 
demolition o{ the 15 houses and 
site clearance will open Sept. 18 
and will be awarded Sept. 23, 
according to Dennis Kraft, com· 
munity development director. 

Bids for contracts to move the 
six houses will be awarded 30 
days after the sale is publicly 
advertised. 

"We will then give the suc· 
cessful bidders 30, or possibly 60 

Group 

pushes for 

V-bill cut 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 

In response to the Ul ad
ministration's position that the 
only legitimate representative 
body for requesting aU-bill 
rollback for students in tem
porary housing is the 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) , the Committee to Fight 
for Decent Housing (CFDHl 
decided Wednesday night to 
pressure that group to fight for 
the rollback. 

ARH is the governing body for 
students living in the dorms. Its 
representatives are elected 
from the residence hall 
population each fall. 

Th is year, because the 
current president, Paul Panik, 
A3, resigned, ARH has not yet ' 
organized for the year. 

Harry Baum, chairperson of 
the CFDH steering committee, 
told membe~s, "We can help'" 
determine what ARH will ' be 
like this year," by attempting to 
influence the upcoming dorm 
elections for ARH re~resen
talives. 

On Baum's suggestion, it was 
agreed to form a committee to 
attempt to motivate interest in 
the roll-back issue on the part of 
students in temporary housing. 

, , 

• army steps In _ 
The University of Iowa 

Cordeliel'll (a precision drlll team) 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

The Lebanese government 
switched army commanders 
Wednesday and ordered troops 
to intervene between Moslems 
and Christian fighting each oth
er with mortars, bombs and 
grenades in northern Lebanon. 

The decision to name Brig. 
Gen. Hanna Said as the new 
commander and send in the 
army came aner a week of 
deadly clashes between secta
rian militiamen. 

The week's fighting - moally 
involving Moslems from Tripoli 
and Christians from the nearby 
village of Zagharta - has Idlled 
at least 100 persons and 
wounded about 250 by omela) 
count. But security officials 
said their patrols could not en
ter some areal, and Tripoli 
residents said 12 more bodles 
were found in the streets 
Wednesday. 

The morning lull was lllat
tered by a Christian mortar at
tack on Tripoli. 

, 
are oonductlng a demonstration 

'Ihuraday night, Sept 11 

at 7:30 pm, PIeldhouse 

The girls of the team would like 

to perform for as many students as 
possible. Perhaps. ()fter seeing the('fl 
entertain you may be interested in 

becoming a member. 

·You may not be familiar with this 

organization, but after tonight they 
hope to arouse your interest. 

Please come tp the Fieldhouse at 

7:30 pm to allow these girls to 
entertain you. • ... _------_ ... ',. .,,, 

one on the superstructures of 
each of the 21 buildings. 

days, to move the houses. " 
Kraft explained. "This means, 
for instance, if we were to ad
vertise in the paper the 15th of 
September. all structures would 
be off the sites by about Novem
ber 15th or possibly December 
15th. " 

Between 12 to 15 people have 
contacted the city about moving 
and rehabilitating the six 
houses, Sullivan said. 

This will then enable persons 
interested only in moving the 
houses to subtract from their 
bid the amount a demolition 
contractor must pay to 
demolish thee buildings' super· I 

structures. 

Bidders interested in 
demolishing or moving of the 
structures mll8l make two bids 
- one on the foundations and 

Under the city's urban 
renewal contract with Old 
Capitol Associates, Old Capitol 
will begin construction on the 
properties where the twen
ty~ne structures are presently 
located by next July. 

Now that 'tIIe City COUDcll baa reprieved some of tile balIdlD&l 
lCbeduled for demoIltIoa. !bey ar~ beyond repair. TIle delay II to 
allow time for tile boIRI to be moved aDd rehabilitated. But .lnce 
they were concIellUled they bave been heavily vandallzed, and 
perhaps are not wor1b movin, now. 

Guatemalan fiJ clothing 

Que~zal Imports 
114 E. College 

319-338-8108 
11 -13 

14 East Benton 
corner Capitol and 

Benton 
351-6005 

If all has 
gone according to 

schedule, the truck 
should have arrived. 

Come and look 
over the new 

shipment. 

If you're looking for a ring, 

now you know where to loo.k. 

9:30-9 MWThF 
9:30-5 TS _ 
12·5 Sun. 

• 

HANDS 

- ' 

THIEVES' I MARKET 
Art & Craft Sale 
Sunday, September 14 

9 - 5 pm Riverbank, IMU 
Rain date: September 21 

, 
See the Hawks beat illinOis on Saturday; see the 

Thieves' work on Sunday. 

Artists: Bring your own et-up. A registration 
fee (Students 81:50, Non-students 85.50) will 

be collected at the market. 

I 
For information, call Marvin Hill at 

353-4351 or 351-0107 

, 

NOW - GET ,BOTH 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE 

e.ow •• t.lr. • Do ••• tlc. 

. 

-A Hoover -
tile worlds finest 
cleaner 

'Extra large 
throw-away bag 
holds more dIrt 

-Vinyl Duler Jacket 
-flev.,.. du sty odor. 
Wipe clean with a 
Clamp cloth. 

-4-posltlon rug 
adjustment. .. lndoor
outdoor floor cover ings 
to deep shagl'uQs. 

-Two speed motor 
SO percent more sucti on 
with clean ing lools 
automatically 

-Cleaner rolls 
on wheels-gets all 
the dirt, you Just 
guide it . 

Open 9:30-9 Monday & Thrusday 118 •• Clinton 9:30·5 Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 

RUGGED 
look sto'rts ~ 

herel 

and we've got the 

Levi's jeans he wants! 
Denim bells are here! We've got 'em 
ready for you to stock up on right 
now. These are the jeans with the 
famous fit. Styled long and lean with 
a flare for fashion. Rugged, all 
cotton fabric for lasting comfort. 
Stitched throughout with the 
strongest threads. Blue denim in 
sizes 28 to 38. palr,ll.SO 

LeVrs 
• 

Youngmen's Shop; Main Floor 
, 337-2141 Ext. 26 

OUN~ 
IAIISfACTION ALWAn 

,I 
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,",000 needed 

Group raising·funds In buy church 
The 
Bennington 
Head 

By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 
!!&aff Wrl&er 

U you happen to walk by the First 
PreSbyterian Church in the next few days you 
will most likely see a man perched in the church 
bell tower dressed in a nineteenth century' 
pastor's garb, . 

It's not an early Halloween stunt or a freshman 
acting on a dare, but an organized attempt to 
raise funds to prevent the removal of the con
troveraial churth's pipe organ, pews and stained 
11188 windoWS, 

The drive to raise the $20,000 needed to 
repurchase the church property, which has been 
sold to Iowa Cltians and othera, is being co· 
Ipoll8Ored by the Friends of Old Brick and 
yetaMedla, a group that wanta to \lie the churtb 
.. a local media center. 

The MetaMedia group is seeking to coordinate 
efforts with Rev. Robert Foster's Lutheran 
Campus Ministry group for joint use of the 
church as a media center and campus ministry, 

According to Emil Trott, president of the non
profit and tax-exempt Friends group, between 
15,000 and $6,000 of the $20,000 Is needed by 
Friday to repurchase the organ from a Texan, 
who bought it last spring and is arriving Monday 
to take possession. 

Trott said the fund·ralsing drive has until 
Friday-the church's 135th birthday-to contact 
t~e man, Dt. Ivan Danof, of Dallas, Texas, so 
Danof can make arrangements to stop the 
removal of the organ, To replace the organ would 

cost $78,000, according to Meta Media Coor· . 
dinator Diane Peterson. 

"If he (DanoO can be told thaI we have the 
money by Friday," Trott said, "he can make a 
down payment on an organ In Nebraska" similar 
to the one hoWled in the churth at Clinton and 
Market streets, 

According to Foster, who is seeking to pur· 
chase the church sanctuary from the Firal 
Presbyterian Churth for use as a Lutheran 
Campus Ministry Center, Danof needs the ad· 
vance notice of available money because he has 
commitments regarding trucking, ladders and 
wood for the removal of the organ. 

The building'. fixtures, including the organ, 
have been sold "since last spring" by the Flrsl 
Presliyterians, who are , dedicating their new 
• nctuary at Mt. Vernoa Drive and Roc:bester 
Avenue Sept. 14, 

Peterson said the rest of the $20,000 will be 
used to repossess the pews, the light fixtures and 
the stained glass windows. 

According to Peterson, an Iowa City film· 
maker, the Iowa Citians who bought the pews, 
lights and windows are coming Monday to 
remove them-henee, the Monday deadline, 

Sandra Eskin, of the MetaMedia group, said, 
"If we are talking about saving the church, it's 
not good enough to save the shell-we must 
preserve the church in its entirety, 

And on top of everything is Jim Juilfs, who has 
volunteered to man the tower. 

His guise as a 19th century pastor is necessary 

Shanhouse: VI considering 
married 'co-op' housing 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Wrl&er 

The beginnings of a married 
student "cooperative" program 
should develop "in a matter of a 
couple of weeks," William 
Shanhouse, vice president of 
administrative services, said 
Wednesday. 

Shanhouse, speaking before 
the UI Staff Council, said the 
university is "currently 
studying the possibility of 
freeing a small number of 
campus buildings to utilize as 
cooperative student family 
hoUsing." 

He declined to identify which 
UI buildings or how many 
students might be affected by l\ 
CCHlp program, 

"I'm not sure even what it 
(co~p ) means," he said, 

When questioned whether the 
former Ho-Ho Day Care Center 
house might be used, Shanhouse 
replied, "It might be possible. I 
don'l know, yet." 

The house has been vacant for 
over six months since the day 
care center folded, according to 
Doug Young, asst. UI business 
manager. 

Shanhouse had mentioned the 
use of "private·public 
cooperatives guaranteeing 
below-market rents ," for 
married student housing at a 
Sept. 3 panel on housing 
sponsored by the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research 
Group. 

In other action al the meeting, 
George Chambers, VI executive 
vice preSident, said the Board of 
Regents is considering the 
adoption of a twice monthly pay 

plan. 
Chambers aid the Regents 

may request an appropriation 
in their 1976-77 budget for im· 
plementation of the plan, 

"We're optimistic at this 
time," Chambers said. 

The Staff Council has sup· 
ported a twice monthly pay plan 
instead of the current monthly 
payroll for the past three years, 
Chambers noted. 

Mary Jo Small, assistant vice ' 
president of personnel, told 
council members told she was 
contacted in August by the 
Regents about a proposed data 
bank on Regents' employees, 

The data bank is being 
requested by the state comp
trollers' office and Regents in 
order to fulfill legislative 
inquiries, Small said, 

Most stored information 

would be salaries and other 
employment conditions, Small 
said, She warned that the 
me~orandum did specify some 
"personal data" to possibly be 
gathered; such as race, marital 
status and perhaps disciplinary 
records. 

Small said the UI would have 
no probelm providing payroll 
information but would object to 
the gathering of personal data . 

Current UI policies prevent 
the release of any non·public 
information on students, faculty 
and staff, she said. 

"The problem is whenever 
anybody starts setting up this 
kind of thing, they keep trying 
to add more data," Small said. 

A meeting a( officials f(!Im 
Regents' institutions on the 
proposal will take place in 
October, Small said. 

I.e.'s largest selection of 
green plants 

Prices from 49c to $200 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over $5 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

Nosegay of cut flowers 
Reg. $8.50, NOW $2.98 

ne~e", florist 
G,""lIouw 

.10 Kirkwood 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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to symboliz-e Rev. Hummer, a First 
PreIbytertan paltor 01 !be 11SO's, who wu 
"trapped" in the tower over 100 years ago while 
attempting to repossess the bell, 

Peterson said Hummer had originally handled 
the money for the bell's purchase and believed 
that he had not received a "(air share" of the 
funds for his efforts, He was attempting to 
remove the be,. by lowering it from the tower 
with a rope when congregation members pulled 
the ladder out, trapping him In the tower. 

Peterson said that JuiICs, who was not 
available for comment Wednesday, has 

promised to remain in the tower without eating 
until the $20,000 is raised, 

"Then," Petenon said, "we will come and 
deliver him down the same way Hummer came 
down-on a rope pulled by horse and buggy,''' 

So Juilfs will spend the next few days sitting in 
the tower , lowering a bucket into which the tax
exempt donations can be placed, 

Other donors are asked io call 338-9484 or 337· 
9590 with pledges, The phones will be monitored 
"around the clock" according to Trott and 
Peterson , 

School Board 
mal persuasions," 

_--:-_____________ Contlnuedfrom page.ae 

Timmennan noted, "Certainly we're going to 
try and work with him." 

The four won by relatively large margins over 
the other six candidates, The votes, according to 
unofficial cowty auditor', figures, were as 
follows : 

Timmennan. 3,477, Edwards, 3,271, Cazin, 
3148, Daniel W. Boyle, 1.955, Dane, l.913 and 
Margaret Scholz, 1,901. for the three loyear ter· 
ms 

For the one-year term was Skelly. 3,112. Ear· 
nest W, Lehman, 1,391, LInda Goeldner. 499. and 
Robert S, George, 178, 

Cazin said he penmalJy is considering sending 
a questionnaire to lIChool district residents to 0b
tain their input about what COUJ'IeI should be of· 

fered In the district and other problema whlcb 
might exist in the schools . 

Timmennan said abe -allo fJvored empbula 
on the basic skills. "Recent craduatA!l have told 
me they don't think they're prepared enoucb 
when they leave hI8h 1Choo1," abe uld. 

Skelley ' said she too favored basic skills 
education. although the school district alsco 
should offer innovative programs, 

" I really feel we ought to have alternatives 
available and that means both kinds," she said, 
"As a board, we'll do a little more for the studen· 
ts if we build curriculum and find a little less 
dependence on tearing down walls (proposed 
changes in school buildings for the open 
classroom concept I. .. 

13 S. DUBUQUE 
338·8873 

Nt, TII' : ~9 : 00 
T,W, F 9:30-5:30 

S' ;~5 ;OO 

UICAC Funds Available 
for 

Academic Organizations 

• Budget request forms In UICAC Office Activities 
Center,IMU 

• Forms due In UICAC Office by 5 pm Friday Sept. 
12,1975 

• Budget Hearings will be held Sept. 15·19 

For additional information call 353.S.t67 

.-----------------------------------. 
UNIVERSITY CAN\ERA'S 

SALE WILL KEEP YOU 

IN THE DARK! 
oday-Saturday Sept. 20, save 10 per 

cent on all darkroom supplies, paper, 

chern istry and color materials 

at University Camera 

We also have darkroom equipment 

speicals and packages! 

• IWiKAMERICARD 

IT'S BETTER: 

8: mE omERSHOE 

Simplify: 

mE orDER SHOE is slmple -

IT'S A LONG-WEARING 
MOCCA IN PLUS A 
LONG-WEARING SOLE: 

STRO, G 

KEN'S 4': WOllEN'S 
8TYL &:8 ZE8 

IT'S NOT 

A SHOE 

THINGS' HAS THINGS 
FOR DANCERS 

DANSKIN LEOTARDS 
AND TIGHTS 
in a variety of 
colors & styles 

SELVA BALLET SLIPPERS 

.. 

women s dept. 
i 
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') ust their nature' 
When we consumers think of being "com

petitive ," we obviously have a different concep
tion than do some of Iowa City 's landlords . 
James Clark , of University Realty, speaking to 
the Planning and Zoning Commission on July 11, 
(01, Sept. 2) said : " I'm the first person other 
renters call to see if I raise my rates . If I have to 
raise my rates, then Seville and everybody else 
is going to do the same to stay in competition. It 
That has to be one of the classic double-talks 
ever. 

Dou ble-talk is used by businessmen and 
politicians to show how stupicL..-they think 
everyone else is. It's as if they think we either 
don 't know or don't care that "staying in com
petition " means if one businessman or politician 
does something to get more business or more 
votes , then the others must follow suit to keep 
their share of the consumers. By Clark's 
reasoning higher rent is something that brings 

( 

joy to the heart of all consumers , so if one 
bestows that boon on the consumer then all must 
bestow that boon on the consumer - " to stay in 
competition . " 

Therefore, raising rents is something one does 
for the consumer not to the consumer, as most of 
us poor ignorant souls might think . It is free en
terprise at its best, not, God forbid, price fixing. 

All this brings to mind the parable of the sun
flowers, as told by a Kansas or Oklahoma jour
nalist . He was talking about conspiracy to fix 
prices by the oil companies. The parable goes 
like this : 

Every morning when the sun goes up, all the 
sunflowers turn and face the east. And every 
evening when the sun goes down , all the sun
flowers turn and face the west. It's not a con
spiracy, it's just their nature. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Letters 
Billing procedure upheld 
TO THE EDITOR: 

out the same in the end. Meanwhile we 
TA's should plan ahead for next Sep
tember. Consider the ant. . . 

Wipe-out 

Nick Miller 
Scbool 01 Music 

TO THE EDITOR: I am a teaching assistant,.and I too have 
been inconvenienced by the university'S 
change in the billing procedure. I ha ve had 
to take out a loan to pay my September 
bill . Nevertheless, I agree with the 
University's position in the matter; we 
should expect to pay our tuition bills 
sooner than October 1. The change in 
policy makes good fiscal sense, and I 
support it. 

An invite from CEA 

Regarding Bruce Cormicle's letter (Of 
Sept. 5) concerning his problem of toilet 
paper dispensers malfunctioning, I offer 
both sympathy and a solution. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

,When I arrived at the university a year 
ago, I expected to have to pay my entire 
semester'S bill at registration. Some 
schools operate that way. I was much 
surpris'ed not to have to pay anything until 
October. The university's change to an 
earlier billing is both sound and 
reasona ble. 

Citizens For Environmental Action has 
been active in the Iowa City area since its 
begihning in 1970. Our projects utilize the 
expertise within OUr group. For example, 
our recent Environmentel Impact 
Statement critiques proposed Freeway 
518, the Iowa City urban renewal, and the 
VA Hospital parking ramp. 

Mter much exasperating trial and error, 
I found that by pulling the toilet paper 
straight out (parallel to the floor) rather 
than downward, ( was left with a beautiful 
handful of the precious commodity. This 
method has proven to be foolproof, and will 
hopefully prevent Mr. Cormicle and other 
dormles from ever again finding th~
selves empty-banded while on the throne. 

May you all find out how sweet it is to 
feel completely wiped-out. . 

I have found, furthermore, that getting 
an "emergency" loan was easily ac
complished, and the courteous genUeman 
who processed my application was most 
helpful , pointing out that a new policy 
exists whereby a TA can get an advance on 
his (or her ) stipend UP to the amount of a 
month's pay. Although I will grant that the 
precipitous nature of the change in billing 
caught many of us off guard, the university 
has clearly demonstrated Its willlngness 
through loans and advances to ameliorate 
the problem. 

We also opposed the increase of the 
15-cent bus fare, support Iowa City 
recycling, and generally attempt to main
tain the city's environmental conscience. 

DeunIi Fltqlbbon 
sous Hillcrest 

Old Capitol sits it out CEA thanks those individuals who 
supported us on the optional student fee at 
registration. We urge all people interested 
in environmental information or in
volvement with our group to come to our 
combination ecology library-office in the 
basement of Center East, any Monday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday afternoon . 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Ban the ban! Banning speakers from the 

east steps of the UI's Old Capitol is an 
affront to the dignity of past, present, and 
future speakers' rights to free speech and 
assembly. Sit-ins on the steps of Old 
Capitol lend solidarity among present 
activists and the humanistic ideals which 
transcend time. So why all the complaining? It all comes 

This is New York! 

So the Democrats have finally decided that New York City 
should be graced with their presence in the summer of '76, as 
they stage their antiCipated "pier six brawl" for the right to in
flate someone's ego. Big deal! Now, for the exciting news : Far
mer Smith's cow gave milk today (as it did yesterday and 
probably will tomorrow) . 

Makes sense, doesn't it? Coming to New York City, in its 
present financial straits, is somewhat akin to Og the Neander
thal when he bought a summer cave in Canada right before the 
last Ice Age. 

Now, my fellow Democrats are not always known for their In
fallible logic, but believe it or not - and there are probably 
tapes extant to prove it - there is some common sense and 
logical reasoning to their decision. 

The reasoning, or lack thereof, is financial. 
The problem: New York City, a Democratic fortress since the 

days when Tammany Hall made the Nixon White House look as 
pure and innocent as Marilyn Chambers on a box of detergent, is 
flat busted broke. 

The solution: bring a couple thousand grass roots delegates, 
alternates and accompanying legion of newspeople to spend 
money like a frustrated but rich 14-year-old in a fancy cathoUle. 

Fine, I say. But what's in it for me, a punk college kid from 
northern New Jersey? After all, I've contributed my share 
through the repressive 8 per cent sales tax to the fiscal viability 
of the Big (but rotten I Apple. I deserve a share of the big bucks 
to be rnade. 

But how to do it? What could "offer that was valuable enough 
to put a big city pr!ce tag on? I didn't know -and therefore ~ 
ped straining the old think tank. But, over the days, I began to 
think of all the innocents from Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Guam 
and so forth who would soon be wandering around New York 
City like a scared side of beef in the Chicago stockyards. 

I knew what I could do ... : 
Dear Mr. StrauII, CbIirmu, DelllOCl'lltic N.tIouI CommIt· 

tee: 
AI. cIeUehed obterver oIl11e put 1,14 yean, I feeilitbutely 

...utted to lid tile IIIU)' Demoeratl wbo IOIIIl will be I&reIInIDI 
IICI'GII (bopefally DDt bItol tile H ..... 
. ElICioIed pleae flDd my plde to SarvI"lIlD New York CIty, 
eDtlIled ..... 'l8e for 8plltl., •• tile 1la1n1 RIll." 

. PIe .. remit t. mlIIIoL A ebeek will be fIDe. · 
8oIIe1tlally,....., 

Mark B. CeIIea, Demoera&-UberII 

' .... ". for Spittlq .. tile nard RIll" 

Dear Democrat: 
Welcome to New York City, home of the free, land of the 

brave, I)'Jllbol 01 hope and InIplrltlon to the mllllOlll who were 

011 Beh.lf of the 
Board 01 Directon 

Pat Gaccione 

bullied through Ellis Island to melt inthe American Pot. Symbol 
of despair and desperation to America's anti-trust, big-bank 
haters. 

Nice hotel room, huh? Sure beats the out-of-the-way dumps in 
L.A. ,.huh? Six down. Relax. Take your hat and shoes off. Now 
that they've been stolen, hand over all of your valuables to the 
3-foot pervert hiding under the bed with the 6-foot knife. 

So this is New York, you're probably asking yourself by now, 
right? Well , you're right ... 

THIS IS NEW YORK! 
Before you venture forth into the Canyons of Crud, perhaps it 

is best to regurgitate some essentials regarding the dubious past 
and nonexistent present and future of the first capitol of the 
Thirteen Disunited Colonies of SeIf·lnteJ'elt. 

In 892 A.D. giant spacemen from the planet tosmic-Orgasrn 
spurted forth to Earth. The Commies-Orgies are tremendously 
huge (no matter how hard VI olficials tried, they couldn't fit 
eight of them into a lounge in Rienow), They are best noted for 
their unusual digestive systems which neceqitate only one 
rather huge bowel movement every 1,492 years. 

Upon landing on the Palisades Cliffl which line the New Jer· 
lIey side of the Hudson, one Commie-Orgie, a fellow by the name 
of Richard MIIhous Ford, finally felt the undeniable call 01 
nature and promptly squatted out over the Palisades and let Oy 
with with 1,492 years of tW1id biological recycling. 

Thus, the birth of Manhattan Island. 
A few hundred years later. Leif Erickson and his lonely band 

of typical ScatIdlnavians came cruising along the coast looking 
for the red light district 01 Hoboken. One whiff (historians are 
still not sure whether it was Seacaucas or Manhattan they had 
actually caught an unfavorable wind of) and they were winging 
their way to Newfoundland and freah air. 

Finally, after a few hundred more years, after civilization had 
staked out claims in Florida, Virginia and New England, 
whatever was left Came to settle in New Amsterdam. 

The Dutch, d COW'lIt!, bought Manhattan Isle for $24 In 
trinkets, two cues of rum, 10 pounda of smack and a complete 
collection of the early "Playboys ... Allele from getting Manhat
tan, the Dutch aiIo had to take four of the biUest kvetchet and 
nags in the entire squaw circle. 

The Indilna. needless to say, got the best of the deal. 
Later, though, the Dutch proved they weren't u dull u you 

might think. They gladly handed the whole turgid iale to the 
belligerent British. 

The Limey. aIIo proved they could not be labeled the dullest' 
people on God·1 Green Earth when the Americana IctUllly 
fought them to win control of the island. 

The whole place, acconlinl to authoritative reportl, hu been 
foundering ever Iince. , 

Today, Manhattan IIIand Ia the home of more people thin you 
c:u shake III immllT8tk1n paper.t. In fact, New York City II 

-Interpretations 

'I H\VE GOOD NEWS AND m NEWS. "tHE BAD N 
~S lbWN - TIiE 600D NEWS IS lHE 

- I 
Why are university administrators 

taking the Old Capitol away from 
students? How can they justify having only 
one entrance? I have used four different 
entrances when Old Capitol was open. Why 
do we need to tolerate a flat-bed truck 
when we have the steps? 

ted with Gallo. In fact, some have ties to 
Heublein, a chief Gallo competitor in the 
area. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association could 
' probably build one - count 'em, one - A· 

14' Tomcat fighter . . 

Please help the university people to 
appreciate their error and return to 
speakers the use of the east steps. Please 
do not get caught in needless bureaucratic 
and political rhetoric. 

My consideration of Madria·Madria as 
the best of the four sangrias tasted, fur
ther, does not constitute a recommen
dation. It is, simply, the best of a bad lot. 
The politiCS of winemaking and grape 
growing will remain on the editorial page. 
My concerns are finding and reporting 
wines that are well made and affordable. 

Man builds, man destroys - and 
destroys and destroys some more. It could 
only happen in America. 

Beat the 'Bill' 

Mark Cohen 
404 S. Govel'llOr 
Iowa City 

The university and Old Capitol are for 
the students and the people. They are for 
us . Let us use them! Sit-in! 

BIU Crews Ll 
531 Kimbell Rd. 

John Gillespie Jr. 
832 Oak Crest 
low,Clty TO THE EDITOR: 

Iowa City Ii. fighter for MD 

Having spent the previous three years in 
the UI dormltoriet. I now, witlqrt'lt 
amusement, observe the hassle over U·bUl 
rollbacks for students stuck in temporaries 
from my vantage point otr-campus. Modesto wine TO THE EDITOR: 

NOT Gallo wine 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Regarding Bill Douglas' information 

on Gallo and the Modesto area wineries 
(Of Sept. 8) I must point out that while 
Robert Madria is a Gallo subsidiary, the 
statement that any wine made in Modesto 
is Gallo is in error. Of course, Gallo is by 
far the largest. It produces a third of all the 
wine in California. But the Franzia winery 
and the Petri winery. and half a dozen 
smaller winemakers in Modesto would be 
quick to point out that they are not connec-

Last Labor Day weekend, while cruising 
the boob tube for a decent ball game or 
movie, some. of you might have stumbled 
upon the Jerry Lewis Telethon for 
Muscular Dystrophy (DI, Sept. 2). Quite a 
remarkable feat, as Lewis and his many 
friends begged and-cajoled to raise nearly 
$19 million for their cause. 

To those poor WIfortunates, I have but 
one bit of advice: BILL SHAN HOUSE -
BEFORE HE BILLS YOU! ! ! 

Josep/l H. IMbler 
40f S. GOVel'llOr 

Apt. II 
Iowa City. 

Meanwhile, as you read this, the 
machines of defense continue to churn out 
the implements of war ; Lockheed, Boeing, 
McDonald Douglass, Grumann and their 
cohorts devour the $100 billion defense 
budget at alarming speed. 

LETTERS TO THE EDlTOR should 
be typed and signed, wilh name, 
address and phone number Included 
for verification. Phone numbers wUl 
not be printed. Letters should be no 
more than 200 words. Longer letten 
will be printed in "Backfire." . Incidentally , for $19 million the 

more ethnic than an Allen Sherman record. 
Perhaps this is the proper place to talk about the present 

geography of New York. Nevertheless, we shan't, as it is im
possible to do so. 

Just remember New York City has lots of streets and avenues 
and boroughs, none of which are intelligently laid out. There are, 
however, plenty of dnmks who are very neatly laid out in gutters 
and abandoned storefronts. 

The proper and best way to become familiar with the city is to 
buy yourself a map, hop into a cab. close your eyes, cower on the 
floor and use the map as an emergency bandage. Do not -
repeat, DO N(YJ' look at the map - it is enough to make you so 
crazy you'd vote for a ticket of Millard Fillmore and Herbert 
Hoover. 

Of course" some of you unfortunates probably still have some 
questiOns. Here are the most frequent puzzlers: 
Q: What IbouId I do a8100n all arrive In New York City? 

A. A very good question. As you know, New York City has been 
forced, due to its fiscal instability, to increase some of its taxes. 
UPQII entering the city, which should not cost more than t50 after 
you pay the entrance fees : the I·hope-to-leave·someday tax; the 
City-Morgue-In-Case-I-Don't-Leave Tax, the 
Next-of-KJn-Notlfication-Service Tal and the Life tax: you will 
immediately be accosted by city tal officilll who win ask you 
to pay your Air Tax, Water Tax, Sewer Tax, Walking Tax, 
Driving Tal, SltUna Tax, WeariJII.cJotbeI Tax and In
tent·Not·to-Get·Killed Tax. 

Q. Wbftoe eM I .. &O!lave ..... tIlDe? 
A. Antarctica. 
Q: How mllClllIItaId_tlp? 
A: Two hundred per cent 01 the tab, If you wlllt to .. yoor lit-

tle daughter again. 
Q: II Harlem life for ..... y toarIItl? 
A: For about two seconds. 
Q: Wlaat CIII I 1M lit tile 81'011x Zoo tII.t I cu't '" at IIIe 

MIIw.ukee Zoe? 
A: Litt,er. 
Q: II iMaJrufe? 
A: If you watch out for falling jetliners, it might be - 811 long 

as you don 't b~the it. 
Q: II It ufe to ny tbere? 
A: Sure. Start flapping your wings and jump off the Searl 

Building.in ChIcago'. 
Q: .. tlle"r"? . 
A: Yes, the mud 11 very cool that time of year. There are no 

Jaws in the faucet . 
Q:WUt .... aes? 
A: We have all 29 varieties here. 
In closing, jOlt rwnember to walk lOftIy, carry • hue. Itlck 

and yell for help only In dire emergencies. Nobody'll ply lilY .t· 
tentlonanyway. 
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The Dally lowu-lowa Clty.Ifta-i'wt .• lIeplll,I~S 

tit DetRO IJarlJecue noo refocus Postscripts 
DI deliver" Sen. Bayh to speak here cfi 

BERGMAN Relular home delivery 01 tile D.lly I •••• lor VI .tudenllilvingin 
10 •• City .nd Coralville will begin the e.rly p.rl 01 nul week. 

The location 01 the Bed a.ce h .. been ch.naed to Dubuque Street 
IUte.d olCltnton Street. The race will be held on Frld.y IU :SOp.m. • 
115:30 p.m. 

Wlaeelromn 
Tonl,ht '. Union Wheel Room entertainment I. Henry Crutcher, 

plano tlnkllngsln a jazz lI,ht. Adm 1 .. lon i. Cree. 

Orchestra 
The Iowa City Community Orcheslra will be,in weekly rehearaals 

at 7:30 p.m. today at the Preucll School 01 MUllc, allhe corner 01 Nor· 
th Johnson and Church slreels. Alllnilrumenl.lilt. are Invited; par· 
ticlpanls should bringlhelr inslrumenls .nd. mu.lc st.nd. 

Ski team 
The Ski Team will hold another organizational meeUni It ' :30 p.m. 

loday In the Union IMlsna Room . Interested person. who are not able 
to attend should call Phil Holden at 354·2161. 

Seals clulJ 
Seals Club, a synchronized·swlmming club. will hold an 

organizational meeting at 8:30 p.m. today in Ihe Field House Pool. All 
level. 01 synchro.skillare welcome. 

(Inion Committee 
The Union Committee will meet It 4 p.m. today in the Union 

Michigan Siale Room , 

Sedaveft House 
Vegetarian soup and home·made bread will be served at • p.m, 

lodav at Sedaven House , 503 Melrose Ave .. across Irom Ihe Field 
House. 

Delta Sigma Pi 
The International Chapter 01 Delta Sigma Pi-Epsilon Chap· 

ter-wlll meelat 7:30 p.m. today In the Union Grant Wood Room . 

Christian Athletes 
The Fellowship 01 Christian Athletes will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In 

Ihe Field House Lettermen's Lounge. 

Grad Senate 
Graduate Student Senate will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In Room ' . 

Gilmore Hall . 

illlflel Flight 
Angel Flight will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the Field House . 

Pershillfl' HiRes 
Pershing Rilles Company B·2 will hold a company meeting II,t7 p.m. 

loday In Room t7 . Field House. latlgue dress . The first pledge class 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in Room 17. Field House. 

Scuba Club 
The UI Scuba Club will sponsor a Iree film and commentary on Un· 

derwater Archaeology at 7:30 p.m. today in the "Spanish Garden" 
room. Carousellnn . 

WHAC 
M the Women 's Resource and Attion Center today : registration lor 

Rape Advocacy Training Workshops will be at 6:30 p.m. The 
workshops will meet at7 p.m. 

Volunteers 
Uniled Action lor Youth needs volunteer tutors lor one 10 'three 

hours weekly . For more inCormation. call 338·751'. 

.chthus 
Cchthus, a non-denomlnatlon.1 ellr'''i.n or,.nlution, will conduct 

a Bible study from 7·8 p.m. in the Union Purdue Room . 

Logos 
Logos booklable will be on display Irom 10 :30 a.m . to 3:30 p.m. 

today In the Union Landmark Lobby. 

Le~ture 
Or. W. A. wood. Prolessor 01 Biochemistry at Michigan Slate 

University. will give a lecture on "KDPG-A Trimeric Enzyme" at 
10 :30 a.m. today in Auditorium 2. Basic Sciences Building . 

Pi Landa Theta 
Pi Landa Theta. an honorary Educational society . will meet at7 :30 

p.m. to~a y In the Union Minnesota Room . 
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401 I. Colle.e St. 

By A staff Writer 
U.S, Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd .. 

who has yet to formally &Moun
ce his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination for 
president, will be in Iowa City 
Friday to speak at the &Mual 
Johnson County Democratic 
Party Barbecue. BCtOrdlng to 
Donald J. SchIeisman, chair· 
man for the event, 

The dinner. from 6 p.m. to 
midnight at the lzaak Walton 
League Grounds. will also 
feature bluegrass music, bar
becued chicken and games. 
Schleisman said. The lzaak 
Walton League Grounds are 
located two miles south of Iowa 
City on Highway 218. 

Bayh, who withdrew from the 
1!172 presidential race when his 
wife underwent cancer surgery, 
has stepped toward the 1!176 
nomination by registering a 
fund· raising committee with the 
Federal Election Commission. 

Bayh is known as the author 
of the 26th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution that gave 
18-year-illds the right to vote. 
He also authored the 25th Amen· 
dment, which pertains to 
preSidential succession. and 
was chairman of the subcom
mittee that fonnulated the pen
ding 27th Amendment, which 
would provide equal rights for 
men and women. 

In 1!16!1 and again in 1!170. 
Bayh led the successful fights 
against the Supreme Court 
nominations of Clement Hayn
sworth and G. Harrold Car
swell. 

And as chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee on 
Juvenile Delinquency, Bayh 

DOONESBURY 

,·If 

Birch Bayh 
was largely responsible for the 
congressional passage of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, which is 
designed to coordinate federal 
resources against juvenile 
delinq uency. 

His efforts on this committee 
have also resulted in tighter 
controls placed on the produc· 
tion and distribution of am
phetamines: barbiturates and 
other commonly abused drugs. 

Bayh was author of an amen· 
dment, adopted by Congress in 
1973, to limit agricultural sub
sidies to $20.000 per person. He 
authored the first Federal' 
Disaster Relief Act ever enac
ted, and he recently fought for 
federal guidelines to end sex 
discrimination in education. 

Bayh has proposed a con
stitutional amendment to 
abolish the Electoral College 
and to provide for the direct 
election of the president. He has 
also introduced a bill to refonn 
federal income tax laws that 
would increase federal 
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revenues by ~ blUJon while 
closing loopholes (or preferred 
incomes, oil depletion and 
favored treatment of exporters. 

And he has recently proposed 
legislation to ban the commer
cial sale and distribttion of han
dguns that have no particular 
sporting purpose. the so called 
"Saturday Night SpecIals." 

Schleisman said tickets for 
the barbecue are $3.50 for adults 
and 51.50 for children. He said 
all proceeds will go to the John-
90Il County Democratic party. 

FESTIVAL 
september 12-14th 

Bible Study 
Galatiels! 

Progams & DlSCOJ.JT Series Passes ~ at the reforus 
office and the Iowa Memorial l.tlion ba'IC office. 

C~ristial U.lrfy 
n.rs.ay al 1,. 

blbera. Sb •• 11 C.ller 
Cb.rc. & 0 ••• ,. 

BOOKS FOR A 
CHRISTIAN 

PERSPECTIVE 
A Book Referral Service 

Contact 

LOGOS 
BOOKTABLE 

Thursdays 10:30-3:30 
Ground Floor Lobby,IM 

or call 

Geneva Forum 
338- 1179 for 

more information 

(:()V(:() • SKILLETS I 

CASSEROLES, AN D 
SAUCEPANS BRING 
YOUR FOOD RED-HOT 
FROM THE STOVE AND 
SERVE IT BEAUTIFULLY 
AT YOUR TABLE_ 

NOW IN RED! 

Ttil~C3§ Ttil~C3§ 

Famous name Jr . & Misses 
Boot-Top lengths in Camels, 
Tweeds, Solids, Plaids, Plushes ! 

I 

Newest in Hoodings, Wraps! 
Reg. to $115. 

'68 
'78 $88 
rll 111l1li1' 
The new, new 44" coat! 
Reg. to $195. 

'119, '159 

'139 
&'189 

Finest fabrics Wjlh ___ ~; 
deeply-furred collars, 
cuHs, furred hoods, hem. 
Opossums, racoons, fox , rabbit! 

USIAUt 
Car coats! Pantcoats! In wools, 
Fun Furs, Fake Suedes! Reg . to $96. 

'38, '48, '68 
11.11&1111.11' 
Fabulous values to $230! The most 
contemporary in woolsJurtrims! 

'88. '79 '108, '148 
'D. "188 

'1* 
Almost every coat in our 
fa bu lous fall collection 
now at remarkable savings! 
It's the year of beautiful 
coats. Softer lines, fuller 
cuts, longer, more gracefu I 
boot-top lengths! See 
them now ... buy yours at 
great savings now in Seifert 
incredible Coat Explo '75! 

Entire stock of finest 
imported leather coats! 

Regularly to $325. 

'88, '108, '118, 
'128. 

$149 
'188,'198 to ~18" 

Pantcoats - Long Coats 
Fur-trimmed Coats 

Hooded - Wraps 

The leather coat! The most 
important fashion in coats this 
year! Choose a butter-soft fine 
cabrella or velvety sueding ... 
finely tailored or richly furred! 
Depend on Seiferts for the very 
best quality at great savings 
now during Coat Explo '75! 

Use your Cbarge ... or 
$10 will bold your Lay-By! 
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'Atnericans tnisinfortned 
about Chinese lifestyles' 

'* lAY IT WITH A DI '* 
PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

............................. 

SINGLES 
RAPGROUP 

Mondaay, September 15 
7:30- 9 pm 

CENTER EAST 
Cathol ic Student Center 

104 E. Jefferson 
337-3106 

POPCORN, TOO! 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Aist. Edit«ial Page Edit« 
An American now living in 

China, and his son who grew up 
there, told a group of about 75 
Tuesday night that there is still 
a great deal of misun
derstanding in the 'united States 
about life in China . 

Sid Engst, who went to China 
in 1946 with the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration as a dairy cattle 
expert , and his son Fred, spoke 
before the group at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church. 
Their visit to Iowa City was 
sponsored by the U.S. China 
People 's Friendship Assoc
iation. 

Engst blamed much of this 
misunderstanding between the 
United States and China on the 
presentation of news here. He 
firmly rejected the idea that the 
Chinese Comm6nist 
newspapers were more biased 
than those in America. 

" It 's definitely the American 
people who are misinformed 
about China, and not the other 
way around," he said. 

According to Engst, ti,e 

Photo by David Kamerer 

Sid Engst 

Chinese papers are more 
concise and give a better pic
ture of current events than do 
their American counterparts. 
This conciseness, Engst said, 
resulted from the fact that 
Chinese newspapers don 't carry. 
the advertising or crime stories 
that Engst considered "filler ." 

Sid Engst spent much of the 
evening relating details of his 30 
years in China - a period which 
saw tremendous upheaval come 
to the most populated nation in 
the world. 

In late 1946 while working in 
Changsha, in Hunan province, 
Engst became involved with a 
famine investigation unit, an 
experience that he said , 
"opened up my eyes ." In 
Changsha 200 people were dying 
of starvation each day, he said. 

According to Engst, most of 
the grain to be distributed to the 
starving peasants went into the 
warehouses of officials . 
Through his work at a relief 
station, Engst developed a 
negative view of the class 
distinctions that existed in 
China at the time. 

"I came to the conclusion that 
there was '-nwre wrong with 
China than just what a few 
grain shipments could help," he 
said. 

After working in Changsha , 
Engst moved to Yenan, which 
had come under Communist 
control. He had planned to stay 
in China for two years, but was 
so impressed with Yenan he 
decided to stay longer. He said 
he was struck by the lack of 
sharp class distinctions such as 
those 'lie had seen in Changsha. 

In Yenan, Engst worked on an 
experimental collective farm as 
a dairy cattleman. In March 
1947, while working on this 
farm , Engst and the other farm 
workers were told to evacuate 
because the Kuomintang (who 
opposed the Communists) were 
gaining control of the area. 

Rape counseling 

workshop begins 
By JOAN TITONE 

Asst. Features Editor 
The Rape Victim Advocacy 

Program begins a four.(\ay 
workshop designed to train 
volunteers to counsel rape 
victims today in the Union. 

The Rape Crisis Line, a 24· 
hour telephone service of the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC), is staffed by 
women volunteers who counsel 
rape victims on medical and 
legal aspects of rape and sexual 
abuse. 

Rape Victim Advocate Terry 
Kelly describes the program as 
a women 's support group which 
has been operating in Iowa City 
since 1973. "We have 25 
volunteers to staff the crisis line 
now," Kelly said, "'but in order 
to operate smoothly, we would 
need 100 volunteers." 

Participating in the workshop 
this weekend will be Charles 
deProsse and Pat Hicks, 
phySicians at University 
Hospitals, who will explain to 
volunteers the medical aspects 
of rape and hospital procedures 
a rape victim should expect to 
encounter. 

Also participating will be 
representatives from the Iowa 
City Police Department's Sex 
Crimes Unit, Campus Security 
and the Johnson County 
Attorney 's Office, who will 
explain the legal ramifications 
of rape. 

Members of HERA, a 
feminist psychotherapy group, 
the Johnson County Community 
Mental Health Program, and 
University Counseling Service 
will discuss their philosophies 
and techniques of counseling. 

'We want rape victim ad
vocates to know the specifics of 
counseling," Kelly said. "Most 
important is knowing how to 
listen, how to ask questions, and 
how to give support to the 
caller. It is also important to be 
able to define the alternatives 
available to a rape victim so 
that she can make the decisions 
that are best for her." 

In addition to maintaining the 
Rape Crisis Line, the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program 
operates an information bureau 
at the WRAC where material 
about rape and sexual abuse is 
available' on request. Perhaps 
the most interesting in
formation available is to be 
found on a street map of Iowa 
City, which is color~oded ac
cording to location of recent sex 
crimes. 

Kelly said the Rape Crisis 
Line often gets calls from 
women unfamiliar with Iowa 
City, who want to know the 
safety of a particular neiah
borhood. 

Kelly was reluctant to label 
anyone area of Iowa City as 
being particularly dangerous. 
" An assault can happen 
anywhere that a woman is 
walking alone," she said. 

"Sorority houses , places 
where it is an established fact 
that there are 60 women living 
alone, are sometimes prone to 
harassment," Kelly said. 

"But the worst place right 
now is downtown Iowa City. 
Because of urban renewal and 
street repairs, downtown is 
almost completely dark at 
night," Kelly said. "A rape 
occurred there weeks ago in the 
alley next to the C.O.D. 
Downtown is definitely a 
dangerous place." 

Kelly said she is interested in 
recruiting more non-students 
for the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. "We want to have 
more women from the com· 
munity-at-large involved In the 
program, more older women, 
especially. Rape is something 
that happens to women of all 
ages, she said. We would like to 
have women representing all 
aspects of the community in
volved in the program." 

The Rape Victim Advocate 
Training Workshop begins 
today and will run through 
Sunday. Registration for those 
interested in attending will be at 
6:30 p.m. at the WRAC, 3 E. 
Market St. 

ORSON WELLES' 

(~I'I'IZI~N 
I'l'NI~ 

CITIZEN KANE, Welles' first -film, 
is a landmark of modern movie
making for its technical virtuoso 
ity. The emotion-packed story of 
Charles Foster Kane, goliath of 
the publishing world, is told with 
dynamic editing, backward and 
forward in time. Camera angle 
and perspective were shifted 
imaginatively in all directions to 
swallow the viewer into Kane's 
life. Directing his own vital per· 
formance, Welles created a truly 
cinematic masterpiece in CITIZEN 
KANE. 

thursday 

1 and 3:15 pm 

S1 
IaloIs Room, MU 

They evacuated the farm, but 
returned a few months later 
when the Kuomintang were 
removed from the area, Engst 
said. 

Engst contrasted the methods 
of the two armies, noting the 
People 's Liberation Army 's 
(PLA ) successful use of 
guerrilla tactics against the 
vastly larger and better
equlped Kuomintang. 

Engst's son Fred, who was 
born in China and grew up on a 
state-owned farm, admitted 
that because of his Western 
appearance he recieved strange 
looks at first. He added, 
however, that he was eventually 
accepted by the Chinese. Fred 
said he has now been living in 
the United States since March 
1974, working in Philadelphia. 

"Everybody in China thinks 
I'm American, and everbody in 
the United States thinks I'm 
Chinese," he said, remarking 
on the incongruity of his speech 
and appearance. 

Fred Engst said curiosity had 
motivated him to come to the 
United States, and that he 
planned to remain here for 
another year or two. Sid Engst 
is returnung to China after he 
completes a two-month 
speaking tour . 

............................ 

A limited 
selection of 
ne~ Toyotas 
is still 
available 
today at 
Jake Bustad ' 
Toyota-Subaru 

HI, & Wist & 10~ Avl 
CoralYiIIl 351-1501 

The only place to see Sha Na Na 
DRAKE FIELDHOUSE 

Saturday night, September 20th 

8:00PM 

SHANANA 
50's and 60's tnluic at its bellt. 

OLDIES 
GOLDIES 

GREASIES 
MOLDIES 

(NO RESERVED SEATS) 

Tickets $6.00 at Just Pants, Music Circuit, Co-op TaPfl . 
cmd Records. Droke Student Activities C,n'er or wriM:. 
SHA NA NA Tickets, Droke University, 0" Moines, 
Iowa S0311. (Tick,,, $6.50 at tilt door) • 

Drak. Unlwrslty Mljor AttrlCtions Committ .. 

TACOS 
eBURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 

-TAMALES 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

- ENCHILADAS 

ll~o refocus presents 

BREwsrER MCCLOUD 
friday'9pm sat.l1prn SU1~11pm 

~t garrett &: billy 
fri.

J
l1pm SlJ'l~9pm the kid 

PLAZt\ ~UIT€ I- illioos roan I 
fri.11pm sat~9pm sun.1pm 

tickets available at IMU box office 

Hillel K.her Dell 
NOW OPEN 

Lunch Monday-Friday 11 :30-1:00 pm 
Sunct.y Loy and Bagel Brunch 

11:30·1:00 pm at Hillel 

Corner of Market & Dubuque 

Ot •• It til. '.~II. 

Thursday Bar Night · 
*SPECIAL* 
Two beers included with 

$1 cover charge 

Featuring: 

Ian Quail 

HELD FOR 8TH 
AND FINAL WEEK 

AMITY BEACH WILL CLOSE SEPT. 18TH 

She ~ the ftrst ... 

I laY saE_ 
Ip~:!f1~=I:w!:: 

ADULTS SUO CHILDREN SUO 
WEEK NIGHTS: 7:00-':. 

NO I'AIIII 

Tonight: $3 at the door gets you all the 
bar liquor you can drink 9-1 :3Oam 

SPICE 
SPICE 

NEXT WEEK 
Mon. WOMEN'SG().GOCONTEST 

$100 top prize, $25 other contestants 

Sept. 19 TOMMY JAMES AND THE SHONDELS 
Formerly the Moody Blue 

The OnlV Authorized Movie From The Book 
-----; That Sold Over 6 Million Copies. 

'tvNN~~ 
XAVIERA HOllAJIDER 

A REAL WOMAN TELLS THE TRUTH 

1M( ~ANNON H...,..Y 
DltTIllIIUTK)IrII CCl, INC, 

,N AUQlCIATION """ IllDe1Ii1 MOOfI. 
THE BOCK ~ 
THEMME. ~ '"IANTlI,.,," ttl DGIllAVI IN " T", H....,Y HQlHtI .... 

ITA"" 'HO "'AIf.flIl~ I" AUfiitONt • COLO" I. MOYtUM 

Shows Weeknights 7:30,9 :30 

Now 
Thru Wed. 

It wa. a heavy 
town for 8Om"ne 
with the light 
touch and 
Cornbreadwa. 
gonna .pllt 
out of there 
the only w.v' .... 'I!t!f!1I 
he knew. 

~ 
._ MOSES GUNN MMlERtC~NINTtAN~T ION""L Rtto .. 

ROSAUND CASH · ERNIE CAlEY . KEITH WlLKES .. -.. 
..... , ... MADGE SINClAIR _ _ LAURENCE AIIHBURNl. 

Shows 1 :30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:10 

! 
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film 
In his earlier (IIms, John Cassavetes' distinctive style has 

promised more than It's delivered. His low-budget, im
provisational approach to film-making has produced some in
teresting momen~ - especially in F.cet, HUlbI .. , and Milt
lie_ MoIkowltl- but these films suffer from technical flaws 
and a general lack IX dlscipllned, coherent direction. With his 
latest film, A Worn.. Ulder The Influence, however, 
Casssavetes has kept his early promise and delivered one of the 
rmest films of recent years. 

This movie contains the basic filmic ingredients of 
Cassavetes' other works, including the considerable talents of 
• Rowlands, only here they are incorporated in just the right 
proportions. Faces developed a reasonably strong story but was 
• technical disaster, due primarily to an inaudible sound mix. 
JfuJbendl was much tighter technically, but its narrative varied 
from aimlessness to downright tedlum. With A Woman Under 
die 1DIlieuce Cassavetes has finally pooled his cinematic assets, 
and the results are most rewarding. 

I don't mean to argue here that the film is without the 
problems inherent in its director's refusal to shoot slick, 
big-budget Hollywood productions. The cast is comprised of 
Cassavetes' family and friends, and the entire film is shot on 
location with a color film stock sensitive enough to capture most 
of the scenes in their natural light. There are occasional 
out-of-focus shots and mike shadows within the frame, but the 
film Incorporates more imaginative camera work and more con
cise editing than any of Cassavetes' previous work. A Woman 
Under the Infhaence is also a lollg film - nearly 21/~ hours - but 
each scene Is relevant to the whole and carries the film with the 
inevitable logic of reality. 

This is a beautiful film and an anguishing one, tracing with un
compromising intensity the steady dissolution and revaluation 
of a middle-class American marriage. The beauty and anguish 

. are provided by Gena Howlan-ds' handling of husband 
Cassavetes' emotionally-charged screenplay. Rowlands is 
Mabel Longhettl, a housewife cringing under the influence of her 
husband, her family, her social role and her own sensitivity. 

The phrase "a woman's film" has been tossed around quite a 
bit latelv to the point of becoming a meaningless cliche. But if 

such a film exists it is this one. And its appeal is not only to those 
women who know the "influence" that is crushing Mabel, but 
also to the men and the society in general that exert that influen
ce. 

Tbere is no question that M.bel's h.rdb.t busband, ~k 
(Peter Falkl, loves her 18 be believes. hu.baad should, What be 
and bl. family never realize Is that their couceptloa 01 love IUId 
marriage has foreed Mabel intO a role from whlcb the oaIy 
esc.pe is Inw.rd, and ber .ttempts to find love _ poetic 
self-exprellion can oaIy be construed by thOle outJide II III
sanity. 

Mabel wants people to be comCortable with each other, to com
municate, to dance. Her spontaneous vitality frightens everyone 

the 

RIVER CITY 

around her: they cannot begin to cope with ber repeated 
violations of social convention. Nick rec:otniJes bet desperate 
need to express all this, but hla asertions that IIhe "be herlelf" 
are always qualified by a demand for acceptable behavior. NIcIt 
is ultimately as trapped as Mabel, but he is .ble to protest him
self by his capatity to discern what is "nonnal". 

As you might expect, Cassavet.es offers no clearcut retoIutb! 
to Mabel 's dilenvna. There is a f.int glimmer 01 hope, though, 
due especiaUy to Rowlands ' refusal to allow her performance to 
degenerate into one 01 defeated self-induIpnce. Rowlands' 
Mabel remains fiesty throughout, even after aociety has for- _ 
mally attempted to subdue her vitality. This Is I1lOIIl certainly 
her film, and she so dominates it as both char.cter and actress 
that even those sequences which fOCllJ on ber family in ber ab
sence are pervaded by ber .1 most cosmic presence. 

In the very best of fUms there is • certain kind of malic that 
cannot be explained or analyzed. Rowlands and Cassave!es per
form a feat of cinematic malic in A WOIDIII Uider tJae I.n.e. 
ce, the kind that must be experienced to be .ppreciated.Then
perience is not an immedlately pleasant or entertaining one, but 
it is so honest in its anguish and moving In its preten1ltion that it 
achieves a beauty rarely attained in film or any other medium. 
Cassavetes has always been a director willing to take chances, 
and he encourages me to take somethJng of. critJcal chance in 
advising that If you think you can handle the pain, you should not 
mill this film. 

WOOdy Allen's Love 8IId Deetl is hla molt ambitious film. 
although It may not be his funniest . It does Incorporate Allen 's 
outrageous and irreverent Ityleoffilm comedy. but much of this 
satire of Russian literature and film is overshadowed by the .t-

c.IDaed 011 .... tea 

COMPANION 

Bill Heinzel, feminist: 

"It was beautiful being there •.• " 

Photo by Dom Franco 
By KIM ROGAL 

When Bill Heinzel's wife Rae went to the hospital to have her 
first baby, Bill did not : pace around the office for days fretting 
while his buddies made jokes; peer at his wife through a glass 
window in the hospital; take the time while his wiCe was in the 
hospitalto "fool around a little on the side." 

Bill chose not to fall into these and other mythical categories 
0( the expectant American father , myths which portray him in a 
certain confusion and isolation, cut adrift from the sudden com
plicated rush of events his wife must experience. 

Bill, a twenty-one year old Iowa City resident, self-proclalnled 
"feminist" and the rather . of an 8-month-old son, enjoys 
describing the intimate ways in which he shared the birth 
process with his wife Rae - sacrificing along the way a few 
sacred cows. or bulls. about the masculine role. 

Last Friday Bill. Rae, (age 22 ~ and the baby Ethan Zachary 
(or E-Z), sat on the living-room rug in their comfortable home 
on Oakland Street as we leafed through a scrapbook filled with 
remarkable snapshots taken by Bill in the delivery room of the 
hospital. 

Rae's a big, graceful, mellow woman, with dark hair, while 
Bill's thin. blond, bearded, clever and unassuming in his views 
on subjects that concern him -like love, and sex, and birth. 

We start by discussing the pictures. Bill tells me that the doc
tor. Steve Johnston WIS "very fine" and had no objections to the 
camera In the delivery roo~ . 

"Almolt everythllll that ,ot. on In the delivery room is up to 
!be doctor," Nyl BID. "but some tbio, •• reo't up to bim. I tried 
10 ,et • movie camera In, but th.t ... IS .,.In.t hospital policy 
lad lIIey Nld 'no .... y •. They were .fr.ld of lomethin, ha,. 
JIeIIin,ln the delivery room, of it beln, on film. They're • little 
PIranoId .bout what bappeu tbere any .... y." 

"Bill went to every session with me when I went to the doc
lor," says Rae. "Every month he'd truck in and he'd listellto the 
baby's heart. and the doctor taught him how to do pelvics, and 
he was always there: he always stayed in the room." 

"I know many men wouldn't go Ie with their wives. especially 
When they're having a pelviC examination," says Bill . "And I've 
had women. I've had nurses uk me . Doesn 't that tum you off to 
sex?', with the speculum and everything - and that's 

ridiculous. More women are doing self-examination now, too." 
Part of the problem would seem to be a cultural cult of sex in 

the dark - something which Bill reacts against: ". don't 
especially like that, and 1 don't feel that way about sex. I've seen 
Rae's cervix~veral times, so it was really nothing new to me
but it was strange to the nurse." 

"There was one nurse, " says Rae. "who was real freaked out 
because Bill slept with me while I was in labor - he slept with 
me in the hospital - he just went and got a pillow and a blanket, 
and sacked out in the labor room." 

"One time Rae was alone. so 1 crawled onto the little table - it 
was about this wide" - Bill smiles and shows with his hands a 
two-foot width - "I crawled on next to her and held her, and the 
nurse came in to check her ... it was really funny. " 

Rae laughs. "Bill just looks up at her and says 'hi!' My 
stomach was hanging off the table, and we were really a sight. .. 

They attended classes In natural childbirth and in pre-natal 
care. "It·s nice to know all that," says Bill, "as it's happening, 
so that you can prepare yourself. I think way too oCten it's totally 
a mystery - both to the woman and the man, but especially to 
the man. Men know about birth - that's where people come 
from - but they don·t know what's involved, they don't know 
what the woman's going through, they don·t know what to ex
pect, and they don't really get involved in it- it's her problem, 
it's her experience; therefore she has all the pain, and aalso all 
the good things that go along with it. Most important of all, the 
woman comes home from the hospital with a baby, and it's a 
stranger to the man. All of a sudden there's two people instead or 
one - a guy got married to a girl, all of a sudden he 's got a pair 
there. and the baby is very close to the mother. while the father 
doesn't know the baby. I've never been a stranger to E-Z." 

Bill decided in advance what sex his baby was going to be. It 
was going to be a girl. According to Rae, Bill looked at Ethan 
and said, "it's not a girl! I thought we were going to have a girl! 
I said 'Do you want to do it all over again?' He really wanted a 
girl. " 

"It w.s beautiful being there," Bill says. "Ililmost missed 11.1 
was too busy taking pictures, and I didn't w.nt to let In the ~
tor's way. Actually when the IlIbor.started, wben sbe wal dilated 
far enougb, when they got her In tbe delivery room everythlD& 
was almost over - five or six contractions .nd tbe baby w •• Otrt. 
. . so I almost missed it. .. 

"The doctor and Bill were getting dressed and washed up," 
she says. "I kept saying 'Hurry up! Hurry up! I'm going to start 
without you! " 

:'1 got to cut the umbilical cord. I was so flustered I dldn't 
know what I was doing," he says. 

"I was laying there in labor," says Rae, "and I said 'let Bill 
cut the cord '." 

"Yeah!" says Bill. "I heard her say that and I came over. 1 
said 'where do I cut it?' and he said 'right ~re'." . 

"He walked around for three days wltb • little blood on hi. 
bands, saying 'tbls Is my son's blood." she NyS. 

"It's supposed to be really delicious. Animals eat it "Some 
people take the placenta home and eat it," says Bill . "It's sup
posed to be really delicious. Animals eat it - It's supposed to 
give strength back to the mother - it 's full of vitamins ... but I 
think that was mostly a joke, that idea." 

"No! " says Rae, "Friends of our's had some PI.centa P.te. " 
Bill and Rae have mixed feelings about marriage. They think 

of it as an unnecessary formality. They've been married for 
three years. They met in Burlington, Iowa and lived together for 
nine months before the marriage. Bill was eighteen at the time, 
and Rae had just gotten "busted" for "delivery" o( marijuana. 
Ray faced a possible jail sentence, and they thought about it, 
and decided things might be easier for her if they got married. 
Nine days after the marriage Rae went to jail. She was in prison 
for nine and a half months, and for three and. half months after 
that she was on work-release, which meant that she lived at the 
YWCA under constant supervision. Bill could visit - (or an hour 
ataUme. 

Their marriage was in a certain sense one of "convenience," 
the only way to get around the probation authorities whom they 
knew would not permit them to live together in the period after 
her jail term was over. The marriage contract, In that sense, 
had little to do with their love affair, which Bill says is "still 
growing". 

"I've changed in a lot of w.ys because of the marriage," Nyl 
BUI, "hecause of the ~nl' tbat we've beea throulh. We've beeII 
througb • hell IX a lot . .. of bad times, mostly . . .far too few ,ood 
times. It does have • psycbologlcal effect, I'll admit, beln, 
married. It's difficult, thougb, to d1atlnguslb It from the se. of 
belonging .~d carlDg we bad with e.ch other when we were Jut 
Hvlng togetber, Marriage Is an institution - It's somethm, 
that's existed all O\U' Ilv~ - our parenti were married, 
Marr!age Is somethilll that people do, .Id bave f.mUlet, that'. 
wIIat you're taught all your life. Aid!". bard to reject anythiDc 
that you've accepted aad been taucbt for all th.t time." 

It's clear that the woman's movement has given a great deal 
to both Rae and Bill. That movement has to a great degree ex
posed men for the first time to how It feels to be a woman. 
Ultimately, it provides a langu.ge that can bring women closer 
to men. Such seems to be the case with Bill and Rae, who are 
arriving through this language. at an intimacy almost beyond 
maleness and femaleness, beyond sex. 

For Bill . male consciousness-raiSing Is an exploration of 
secrets his wife possesses simply by being a woman. It may be 
for that reason that he calls himself a feminist instead of, say. a 
masculinist. 

"I think it's Important for men and women to get away from 
their stereotypes," says Bill. "Women's are opporessive to 
women and men's are oppressive to men. I think II you balance 
it out maybe women are more oppressed. I started from that 
premise. and maybe that's where men should start from, if they 
want to overcome their own stereotypes. Men need to raise their 
own consciousness within themselves. Women need to be active 
politically, because they've got oppression that's both social and 
economic. " 

Both Bill and Rae are active in Johnaon County Social Service 
programs, and both of them hope to pursue c.reen IX their own 
- sharing the responsibility for Ethan . Rae works for the United 
Action for Youth, a youth services program with case-work from 
the juvenile justice system. Bill is on the board of Planned 
Parenthood in Burlington, wMre his mother is head of an 0p
posing organization -the Right to Life group. He'd like to teach, 
but is "discontent" with the public schools. 

E-Z. a mellow baby, makes cooing noises throughout the inter
view, at times making the tape dlfflcult to understand. He plays 
with the scrapbook pictures of his own birth. At one point Bill In
terrupts to tell him, "We're talking about you." 

E-Z's birth was just that-easy - and though It seems to have 
been a pleasant experience for hla two parents, Bill and Rae 
nevertheless admit that it wasn't quite what they'd hoped and 
planned for . 

"We'd decided to bave It.t lIome, but Rae wu late; we were. 
Uttle scared IUId dedded to IIIw It .. tile boJpIta1. So It 'reaJly 
didD't go tile way we waited It. A baby cae lie debYered at home_ 
It doesn't ba.ve to be tbouPt of IS. emerpJIeY proeedae, But 
IS It WIS, it was • aood experleeee for ... At Jeut I was able to 
be there thna .... 1t au." 

"If he hadn't been there, I probably would have gone quite in
sane," says Rae. "Really seriously. I have such a fear of doc
tors. When I was in third grade they left me in a bathtub for eight 
hours when I was in the hospital for malnutrition, and I got 
pneumonia." 

"A lot of the women were all alone there.t the hospital," she 
says. "All alone In thoae little tiny cement rooms With sliding 
doors. with no one there to talk to or keep them company, and 
they were just sitting there saying 'IOmebody come and talk to 
me'. if he hadn't been there, the whole thing ... .. 

Bill finlshes the thouaht: "The minute she started .ctina 
strange they wouJd have Injected her with lOme kind rI heavy 
downer ... " OaIIt ..... OIIpIIt ... 
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I iowa gristmill I 
We IIIve IWnaed to the muses of America too long, to 

paraphrase the words of famous non-Iowan Ralph W. EmeniOll. 
It 's about time we in Iowa face up four-square to the crucial 
issue of our time. And according to the kind and \\'holesome folks 
at SUI (Stand Up Iowa! J. that question is whether or not the 
Hawkeye state should remain in union with non-Hawkeye states. 

All anud II poIitlcaJ sub-groups of the us of A are being c0n

fronted with natural and man raade disasters of unprecedented 
proportions. Are we? 

We have not.hinc in common with the rest of the country: New 
York City gets hysterical over meeting its bi-weekly payroll 
commitments while our future is assured through Iowa ZOII, 
Boston and Iaington, Kentucky, are tom apan over the busing 

issue. Here our kids still walk to school, like we used to. Godless 
California's chances of dropping Into the Pacific rightfully tn
crease as we sit here pondering its fate. We, the chosen people, 
have always rested on rock-ribbed and stable terrain, firmer 
now that Mr. Commings came to his senses and once again 
became a good old Iowa boy. 

In short . . the country is going to well-deserved perditlon for 
reasons that we Hawkeyes have no part In. Iowa is doing .llhe 
can to keep this one-time republic Crom going under altogether. 
It's no secret that we lead the nation in com production, hog 
production and human literacy. We have more solid citizens 
over 65 than any state except Florida (where they race dogs for 
profit), and we've always had to agree with the Chinese - no 
matter who their leaders might be at the present - that age 
equals wisdom. The US of A is willing to take our food and our 
lOllS and daughters (Harry Reasoner and John Wayne, to men
tion a few), but what of our advice? The hand that feed the 
world has been bitten just a few time too orten. and easterners 
who come to study at our fair university know what we mean 

The Gristmill thhInks the new populists at SUI are a decent 
group, patriotic and knowledgeable in the ways of how things 
ought to be, and at this early stage encourages their efforts. 
Free Iowa ! Ski Iowa ! Sui SuI. Iowa! 

Now we know there'll be a lot of caterwauling about havtng to 
arm farmers and fight The Battle oC Dubuque Hill or Coralville 
Dam. especially before fall harvest. But the opprobium suffered 
the US of A in the Mayaguez incident, when balanced against the 
peaceful methods by which Great Britain and Portugal have 
granted liberty to their colonies "yearning to be free " lead us to 
believe that nary a shot would be fired throughout the 
proceedings. The only bang might come from an overly-en
thuslastic Iowan igniting a firecracker to compItmtent his hear
ty huzzah. (Fireworks would be legal in our latter day Utopia, 
SUI maintains, making our July 4 celebrations truly momentous 
and free . the way our Founding Fathers Intended. ~ The tran
sition would be orderly, and, we think, go down as easily as Aunt 
Hildy 's sauerbraten. It would be a simple matter of striking 
their colors (to decorous ceremony, so as not to give offense~ 
and running up the Black and Gold with appropriate national 
motto. "Beat Illinois" would rouse Hawkeyes the nation o'er. 
and could even be altered to "Beat MiMesota " or some such as 
occasion demanded. 

But other important considerations abound. SUI has noted 
marked Arab interest in our struggle, as they have already ex
pressed interest in exchanging our abundant food surplus for 
cheap petroleum. We'd expect that the US of A's mass impor
tation of Quaker Oats and Owen's Toothbrushes could offset our 
need for paper products, sea food and a limited number of 
specially-trained techicians. 

Would the capitol be htre or in Des Moines? As oC this writing, 
SUI has recorded a preCere~e for Iowa City , being as how the 
Old Capital and such, but we think the higher gOOd of our nation 
must prevail over regionalism. Truly, the stalk of freedom's silk 
was fertilized in Iowa City furrows, but we must concede Des 
Moines' strategic location in the center of the state, a good 240 
kilometers from the nearest enemy lor friendly? ~ border. (SUI 

Coatlnued on pice eigbt 

Saapshotl taken by Bill 01 R8e IUId E-Z In tbe delivery room. 
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Contributors 
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"Hello. Bill? Bill McAlII1Ife? 
I, Kim Rogal, over at the 

1ass<JlCiate news editor's desk. " 
"Hi. Kim, how are you? Say, 

was a terrific article you 
there on page seven ... 

"Thanks, Bill. And I liked 
review of the baseball 

"Miracle at Coogaa'. Blafl. 
Ki .. m. 

"Yeah . . . Bill, you surre know 
a lot about sports, and I like the 
way you tie in the Intellectual 

" 
"I'm in the graduate program 
English. Kim." 
"Is that right? I'm in the Fic

Workshop myself ... 
"Oh. really? Maybe that's 

I saw you. Unless that's 
at the desk there just across 
aisle." 

"Yep. that's me. Hey. I'll 
up if you hang up and we 

talk." 
"Good idea. Kim. Only. which 

are you?" 
"The one with the glasses." 
"G' night. Kim." 
"G Bill. " 

GRISTMILL (Cont'~) 

is already committed to the metric system.) 
WaaId we remala Ia tile BII Tea? Provided that proper 

arrangements could be made for vilas of limited IlIration. we 
would welcome AmerIcan football fans to our country, and offer 
them a more than generous rate of exchange on their dollan. We 
think they'd be delighted to Include our national cMmJ* on their 
schedules, and might we also advise the powen tMt be to c0n

sider the advantages of establishing a duty free port for Amana 
wines at some of rur airports? 

Rlaulial • Dew eoaatry Is serious business. Future columns 
will address themselves to the exigencies of new government II 
they arise. We urge all concerned Iowans to contact Stud Up 
Ion! c~ Tbe Nvu City CompaIIIoa in the DI offices. The fate 
of the nation is in our hands. 

*A I. Patr OtIC 

Contest * 
SUI has asked our help in finishing our new national anthem. 
Printed below Is the fint stanza of Free IIId Hawkeyed Forever! 
minus the last line. Simply finish the rirst verse, or. If you feel 
especially patriotiC, finish this vel'le and add another. 

Naturally. there will be awards indicative ofthe largess of our 
new nation. Prizes will Include : publication of the wiMIng entry 
or entries. six column-inches of space in Tbe Compaalaa at the 
wiMer's disposal . plus several as yet unfilled ambassadorships 
to various countries throughout the world. 

Here's the incomplete anthem : 
Iowa, Iowa. 0 fruitious! My Iowa. 

Land of the pork chop. the com cob and bean, 
Let Hawkeye be free! Love's blood split to die for ya, 

Contest closes Monday, Sept. 22. Drop off your entry in 'I1Ie 
Companion mailbox, 11l Communications Center. 
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SJ)~(:TACULAl2 
no. 90 cotton duck 52"wide 

regular $3/yard now 20% off 
limit 5 yards per person 

offer good 9/8 till 9/13 
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feminist (Cont'd) 

"And that would have made my labor harder, becaUle J would 
have been tired," she SlYS. 

"Of course some women want to be knocked out for the whole 
thing, " /Ie SlYS. 

Bill would like to see the abolition of the Iowa statute 
prohibiting midwives - which he thinks i8 lnsplried by the 
profit-motive. He'd like to see more births in the home. and he'd 
like to see men take an active role, u he has. in the birth 
process. 

Bill has obviously managed to puncture the disturbing, even 
perverted myths about the ridiculous figure of the fretting. 
isolated husband. But perhaps Rae expresses It best when she 
Slys, "It was different than when my sisten or aunts had 
babies. Their husbands were there. they were going to be 
fathen, that was great. But BlII was more than a father, he WII 
like a partner, .. 

. Yom Kippur Services 
All services at Clapp Hall In the Music Building 

Kol Nidre Sunday 7 pm 
Schacharlt Monday 8: 30 am 
Torah Reading Monday 10:30 am 
Yizkor Monday 11:30 am 
Neilah Monday Approx. 7 pm 

Speaker R'abbl J. Holstein 
(Students who wish 10 n.v. n .mes of frl.nds or relitlv.s m.ntlOfled 
dUring Ylzkor servlc.s shOuld contact the HIII.I Office by tnls 
Frldav·) 

May You Be Inscribed For A Good Year 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... , 

maLC~~ . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa CitV. 

'THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

HEe "H.III 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

He has been a hit on the east coast 
for years and now it's time for Iowa City to 
discover the incredible talents of Bruce 
Springsteen. Partake of what will come 

to be known as a "visuall istening 
experience," Don't miss it. 

Friday, September 26 
8pm 

I 

Hancher Auditorium 

Students 53.50 Non-students 54.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
Mall orders accepted 

SAVINGS WORTH CHECKING OUT AT 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN LOIN RIB ASSORTED 

HyVEE LIGHT 'N LEAN 
WILSON CERTIFIED OR NISSON BEEF CHUCK 

PORK LOIN 12 oz. pkg. GROUND 
BEEF 69~. 

PORK 
CHOPS $1~!J CHOPS 

FUN TIME . 7 BON E 

$1 ~~ FRANKS 69C ROAST 89~ 
Not Less Than 
80 Percent Lean ~ 'I-. CX7 Smoked Pork Chops ........... LB. 

, Regular-Thick-Beef . '08 USDA ChOice 000 
Loin End Pork Roast .......... .LB. 38 HyVee Bologna ..... ; .......... LB. 1 Beef Chuck 7-Bone Roast ...... LB. 00 

HAMMS 
BEER 

12 pk. 

HyVee 

GELATIN 

HORMEL 
15 oz. 

WITH BEANS 
45° CHILI 

NABISCO 15 oz. 

OREO'S 75° 

FRESH 

COLORADO 

PEACHES 

LB. 330 
Hershey's 

Chocolate Flavored 

Baking Chips 

l~k~~' 590 
HyVEE tall can 

PEACHES 35° 
Hy VEE twin-pak 

POTATO 89° CHIPS · 

BARTLETI 

PEARS .7 UP 
bottles 

ACORN 

SQUASH 

8~160z. 89C 

25~aCh 

Northern 

Facial Tissue 

FRESH BAKERY 
FRESH CHERRY 

6tor75~ DAN ISH ROLLS 

CHOCOLATE '6 tor 59° BROWNIES 

8" SINGLE LAYER each 
GERMAN '138 CHOCOLATE CAKES 

Wilderness 

Cherry 
Pie Filling 

49° no. 2 
can 

DIABLO 
TA.CO 
KITS 
DIABLO 

TACO 
SHELLS 

VAlU-PAK 
ICE CREAM .770 

Y2 gollon 
vanilla-chocolate-neopolitain 

nilS WEEK'S FEATURE 
~ QUART COVIRID 
IAUCI PANJFOHDUI 

Only '4.95 
3 PIICI FONDUIIIT 

STNoO/ST(AN()~""'Y 

0nIy$5.95 
• PONDW I'OMI 

0nIy$1.49 

OPEN 7 am - 11 PIll: 
Seven Days A Week 

I"lrl1 A¥t. & Roc""t.r 
%27 Kirk .. Ave. 

lAntern P.rIt PI.'.....cor.lvlllt 
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potables 

. Last week's colllM reviewed four bottled sanariu and found 
them all wanting. But before you give up on sangria alto,ether, 
you might try VIII ymown. Use a very dry red wine in 
moderation. Any California wine such as the generic Burgundy 
types would be good for this purpose. Pour about half a bottle in· 
to a pitcher and add a tray of ice cubes. You can Ulle freshly 
~zed oranges, lemons and limes, or even orange juice or 
lemonade. For a sparkle, use club soda to top off the pitcher. 
Authentic Spanlah recipes usually call for a shot of brandy ad
ded to compensate the dilution of the wine, and sometimes a 
sprig of mint is used as garnish. In any case, keep the propor
tions about half wine to half juice and use lots of ice and fresh 
frult slices in the pitcher and the glasses. With a very little ex· 
perimentation you will be able to produce your own sangria that 
will be inexpensive, distinct and completely satisfying. Nothing 
could possibly be better for a pre-game party on a football 
weekend. 

One of the biggest developments in the wine world this year 
was the introduction by Gallo of four varietal wines in corked 
bottles. More than anything else, this move indicates a growing 
sophistication on the part of the American wine buyer, since 
Gallo has long adhered to the philosophy of giving the consumer 
what Gallo thinld! they want. The four new wines are Chenin 
Blanc, French Colombard, Barbera and Ruby Cabernet. None of 
these grapes make the very best wines of California, France or 
Italy, but they are better than grapes grown just for blending 
and they are bottled individually by several good California 
wine makers. 

Since all four wines cost under two dollars and are all 
rec.eiving a tremendous advertising boost, they will all, in lime. 
be reviewed here. To begin, I recently tasted the Chenin Blanc 
with another California Chenin Blanc. from the Robert Mondavi 
Winery. 

In France, the Chenin Blanc grape is also known as the Pineau 
de la Loire, and it produces good, abundant white wines in the 
Touraine district of the Loire Valley. The most famous such , 
wines come from the sub-<iistrict of Vouvray. Like many grapes, 
the Chenin Blanc can produce anything from a very dry wine to 
a moderately sweet one, depending on the weather and the 
vlnification process. These wines are always flowery, though, 
with a bit of a perfumed smell In the nose. They are light and 
refreshing. good for lunches and casual drinking and are, for the 
most part. inexpensive. 

Experience the only 
Direct/ReflectingQt 
bookshelf speaker 
The new BOSE Model 301 . The only bookshelf loudspeaker 
to provide spaciOUS. clear sound comparable to the top-rated 
BOSE 9018 and 501 speakers; that allows you to adjust 
sound performance accord ing to your specific room 
acoustics, taste. or recordings; and the only bookshelf 
speaker that does all this for under $100. 

The BOSE Model 301 
bookshelf speaker. Only 
an audltion wlillell ,1»1: 
what an extraordinary 
sound experience It 
provides. -BOSE 

woodburn 
sound 

402 Highland Court 3J8·7:M7 

United Freight Sales ~ 

A place to Help You , 

SAVEl · 

R"'n ..... fnIII ..... 
4-piece bedroom IttI ... from $1W' 
Mattreu & 1101 .... _ ... "- '74-
AM/FM sttnoI with 8-track tape deck 

& 2 • Alp .... .,.. .. ..,. 

Ai' • .,........ ....... H.'S" 
HIIdphonu ... ",. 

SPECIAL SAU ON ALL SEWING MAOIINES 

QUI'ity •• re .... i •• 

If 4;.COII' ,riC •• " •• '0 
, ...... filii 

Hwy, 6 WISt, Coral'l"'e 
Open Mond.y·Frld.y 9.9 

Saturd.y 9-6 
Sunday noon·S 

• 

. 
The same holds true in California. Gallo's Chenin Blanc sells 

for $1.70 and Mondavi's for $2.70. The Gallo wine is a light 
yellow-brass color and has SOrTM! of the characteristic flowery 
aroma in the nose. There is just a little too much acid in Its taste, 
though, and it lacks body, feeling just a little watery in the 
mouth. The nnish of the wine is clean - there is no unpleasant · 
aftertaste, but ti)e flavor does not linger. The wine tastes very 
young and a little green, but this is acceptable for the type. It is 
best served cold and does not need time to breathe. 

Robert Mondavi's Chenin Blanc comes from Oakville, in the 
Napa Valley. Mondavi has a terrific reputation as one of the 
most careful and traditional wine makers in California. His 
OIenin Blanc is a paler medium straw color. Upon openihg, the 
wine is faintly petUlant or carbonated (rom unfermented sugar 
in the bottle, which indicates the wine itself will be on the sweet 
side. Just as in France, here is an example of Chenin Blanc 
making two very different wines. There is the same flowery 
smell in the nose of this wine as in the Gallo but some sweetness 
is in evidence. This sweetness s balanced with good total fruit 
acidity and this gives it balance and body in the mouth. It is fuJI 
of taste and is a very weIJ made wine. or course, it costs a dollar 
more and for the type of wine it may not be worth it, particularly 
if you do not like the touch of sweetness present. A good com-

COMPARE Ill' SAYE! 
0., (Olll •• rs' "Op.I look" 

OYER 10,000 
RX PRICES 

promise would be to try to the Vouvray wine imported by Wild
man at $2.50. It has all the character of a good Chenin Blanc and 

• is dryer and slightly less expensive than the Mondavi wine. It is 
availaable in the 1970 vintage and should be drunk very soon. 

Peter Ustinov regularly appears for Gallo wines on television, 
and in one ad be holds a glass of Chenin Blanc to the light. looks 
at it admiringly and remarks, " it may be one of the finest wines 
you hhave ever tasted." If your experience has been limited to. 
other Gallo wines or inexpensive blends, this may be true. If so, 
my advice is to persevere, and try the Vouvray. 

John P. Gillespie, Jr. 

'I1Ie Dally l ......... owa CIty,Iewa-n.n., SePt. II, lf1~1 
• 

Use DI C ICSSlfledslll lll il 

Try the new Fupcolor II 

at University Camera 

20 Exp. 
$1.62 

VfIC.tl.,..r,."., Sp.d." 
Tyson Compte,.. COInpO(t Kit 

Travel Syringe 

Simple to use. 
Handy guide is 
indexed by drug 
name, priced by 
Quantity. Avail· 
able "generic" 
drugs included. ALL SALE SPECIALS eHectlve WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

ANACIN 
Pain Renet Tablet, 

ls~go:'s 1 09 

Hay Fever, Sinus 
and Colds Relief 
'eckof Z4 109 

Docen •••• en. 
Tebl •• , 

The Candy That Helps MciKe You Thin 

AYDS RE:~~tNG 
3O·doy sup- 349 
ply, 24·oz. • 
In 4 flavorl . r __ ::;;..«-

Try The Odor AbUKbing System 

F D 5 Fomlnln. ""Iono 
D ••• ,an_ Sp,ay 

Gtntt.. With time 9 9 ~ 
releoM Iravranc:l. V I" I-oz. Sal. 

Shell 
ANT and ROACH 

11 01. 177e 

Right Guard 
8-01:. AntIP."plrant 

In 2 types. 89C 
limit 1 w/coupon Sept. 10-13,1975 

4-01. 2 
SIeml & 

. fII-. 

PABST 
BLUE RIBBON 

24 - 12 oz. can. 

Macaroni Dinner 
71/.-01:. 24~ pack. V 

l"'~ 1 
W /coupon Sept 10-13, 1975 

Hal'·Gallon 
ICE CREAM 

WHk
end 

HEINZ 
Tomato Ketchup 

, .. oz. 33C Limit 1 

Flashcubes 
WESTINGHOUSE 

P:'C3K 88C 
lll!lh 1 

REVLON 
Hair Spray 

13 oz. 3ge 

IXTU DIY 01 IIGULAI 

JERGENS 
LQ.TION 

10-01 . ,ize 96 c 
Speclan 

WEIDEMAN'S 
VINTON POPCORN 

BEER 
12 -

12 01. can. 

Puka 
styled 

NECKLACES 

,r-:: L-l ...... --_.--_ .. -

~.~ 
BIG MAMA 
Panty HOle 

2 I. It'l 
Yellow 

or 
White 

4ge 

COCONUT OIL 
Iowa Country 
Store Brand 

14 01. 

KNEE HI 
HOSIERY' . 

4prs.$1 

8ge 

SLIDE or 

'''OCI s.".,' 
10096 "oIyws,., 

BLANKET 
72.84" lih twin & lui 
lill. 5" nylon binding. 

I •• 3 99 $4.41 

~"':'127 ... --or reoular s.... or Supor a KodcKhr_ II .....;.. _Ie 

8mm Movie Proceiling 

...... I ...... willi , .... good thru 9/ 17/7'. limit 1 ,aI. WaIgr ..... quality pt ........ 
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Books 
'I1Ie Mlrlcle .t Coos •• 'I BIIIft 

by Tbenw KIerIIu 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co . • . 95 

Thomas Kieman must be a man after my own heart. His book, 
'I1Ie Mlncle at CoIpa'I Blaff. is an attempt - the kind I CUI
fess to being a sucker for - to get a handle on the hidden, ab
stract forteS that channed the New York Giants' 1951 season. 

And it's an attempt that's successful, not so much by 
managing to put a label on what made it all happen for the Gian
ts that year (it fails in that, as expected), but simply by touching 
on what are the infinitesimal dlfFerences between success and 
failure on the baseball dlamond. By describing the giddy march 
the Giants made to the pennant, then in talking with some of the 
key players on the team, Kieman begins to verbalize what may 
have made it all fall together for the Giants in 1951. but at the 
same time succeeds in the larger task of illustrating what makes 
it all fall together (or, by simple conversion, apart) at any 
moment for any baseball team. A cosmic benificent Instant may 
be just enough, the author suggests, for basefall is very much a 
game of what he calls "extraterrestrial energy. " 

"Extraterrestrial" might be carrying it a little too far afield, 
but baseball does remain as the game in which human effort is 
m<* complexly involved with the laws of physiCS. Considering 
all the Newtonian factors of velocity. impact, trajectory and the 
like that make up the one side of baseball. and lining them up 
against such variables as the rate at which a man can move, or 
the momentary arrangement of players on the field, safe and out 
become more hopelessly absolute than ever. Baseball becomes 
the game that men can never totally master. 

And that. Kieman suggests, Is why the Giants of '51 pulled off 
what could only be called a miracle. Coming from 131; . games 
behind the Brooklyn Dodgers on the hopelessly late date of 
August 12, they won 11 of their last 44 games, tying the Dodgers 
on the next-to-Iast day of the season. Having been mediocre for 4 
months, the Giants suddenly became inviTiCiI6e. They beat all 
the odds against them, at times in spite of themselves. That, 
Kieman says, was a miracle in itself. 

But the real miracle, the sudden day-for-night event came in 
the three-game playoff series that resulted from the first-place 
tie at the 1951 season's end. Brooklyn went into the last half of 
the last inning of the third and deciding game with a 4-1 lead 
over the Giants, having pushed across three cheap runs in their 
half of the eighth. . 

Until then it had been a pitchers' duel between the Dodgers' 
Don Newcombe and the Giants ' Sal (the Barber) Maglle. But in 
the bottom of the ninth, the Giants got one run back, and pUt men 
on second and third with one out. The1i, of course, an outsized 
sCotsman named Bobby Thompson cracked a three-run homer 
- "the home J"Ul\ to end all home runs" - to win everything for 

musIC 
venturous as he gains confiden
ce. My only major criticism Is 
that his reper1A>ire is too small. I 
was behind the bar Thursday, 
and I heard the same set a num
ber of time. All the same, 
pulling a pitcher of dark to 
Jim's rendltion of The Enter
tainer was an unmitigated 
delight. 

H Weinberg 

the Giants. ApinIt III the odds. Aplnst credulity. 
Kleman's concem with why It all happened In just the way It 

did makes hiI boot worthwhile. "But the why of it remained 
bUried In the how," be writes haltingly at the end, 

Consequently, 'I1Ie MInIde at Ceopa'. Bhdf Is both why and 
how. Tbe detaiIa of the 1951le8101llthe howl, right down 10 two 
fans' recollection of the couple by the first bale dlllout alter 
Thompeon's home run doing .... .'you know,'" is good enou&h 
reading in ltaelf. Exciting and worthy of Its. mementoua subject. 

TIle .... y'! is a aeries oIlatervJewa with the GIIDt playen III 
wIIIclI reilly 0IIIy ODe pertlaeat qlleltlaa is "ed: "WIly?" 

Tbe more reticent playen like Maglie, Don Mueller, and even 
Willie Mays (in a remarkable sketch) say they never reilly 
thought about It. 

"Like I said." MagJie is quoted, "Nothin' to wonder about." 
But others, Wes Westrum, Bilt Rigney, Whitey Lockman, 

Monte Irvin, offer some vague, ephemeral possibilities like "a 
gust of wind," "eyeblinks," and "half-inches:" And Jim Hearn 
offers a bit of oracular wisdom : .. Any miracle contains its own 
answer. What I mean to say is that the miracle is the answer ... 

Obviously, Kieman's aeries of interviews becomes an almost 
Herman Hesse-ish quest for truth, but he does have the good sen
se to leave the question wiesolved. None of the answers work 
because there wasn't any cause or reason why the so-called 
miracle happened. "It just happened," the terse Maglie ex
plains. 

And even though offering no conclusil!M may undermine the 
higher purpose of 'I1Ie Mlnde at COOIlUI's Blalf, it doesn't make 
it any less enjoyable for having had some fun with the 
powers-that-be. 

BiU McAuliffe 

800II provided by Iowa Boot, Supply Co. 

I Woody Allen (Cont'd) 

tempt to make a funny antl·war tllm. 
. . Allen casts hlmaelf as BorI', an avowed paclfilt who lnadver· 
teDtly becomes a .... hero when Napolean Invadea Eaten 
Europe. His fllllllliar co-star, Diane Keaton, fill' tbe part of 
BorIs' romantic interelt al hiI COUI" 8oojll, who weds BerI, and 
Ibares bll cbaotk pllgbt 'only beeauae abe bad expected him to 
be kilJed III a duel from whleh be predictlbly eseaped. 

What is so delightful about Love and Deatb is that it can be en
joyed on SO many different levels. The film is actually an endless 
litany of jibes at Russian literature - most specifically War and 
Peace, Crime and PunllhmeDt, Fatbert and SoDl, and 'I1Ie 
Brotbers Karamozov. Woody also takes on the films of Eisen
stein and various other Soviet film-makers, but his redition of 
the battle scene from Alexander Nevllty also includes 
cheerleaders and hotdog venders. And Allen uses the montage of 
the lion statues standing in Potemld. not to symbolize the rise of 
the proletariat, but reverses them instead to indicate Boris' 
sexual performance with Sonja on the night before the duel. 

Beyond this somewhat elitist appeal to students of film and 
literature, there is also in Love and Deahth an incredible array 
of visual and predominantly verbal humor that could entertain 
even an illiterate viewer. And any film that describes God as an 
"underachiever" and death as "an effective .way to cut down 
your expenses" must necessarily have a little something for 
everyone. Allen is still as bananas as ever, and watching him 
have fun on the screen is still about the most enjoyable 
moviegoing available these days. 

Tom Schatz 

Caught live - Jim Mulac, last 
Thrusday night at The Mill, is 
unique among local enter
tainers in a number of respects. 
First, he plays piano, not guitar. 
Second, he doesn't sing. Third, 
he doesn't hesitate to follow a, 
boogie blues with Alhambra, or 
As Time Goes By with f1 little 
Chopin. If you have never 
played to a crowd at The Mill, 
you don't know what kind of 
chutzpah that takes. They dug 
him, though. Jim also played a 
Thelonius Monk composition, 
Blue Monk. Monk's is the music 
Jim says he admires most, 
which surprised me; although 
he seems unafraid to fool with 
melodies, his rhthymic ap
proach is fairly conventiona), 
wheras Monk's, forged in the 
late forties and early fifties, is 
today still semi-revolutionary. 
But Jim has a solid left hand, 
and I imaaine he'll get more ad-

The Orientation Comm lttee Presents: 

, 

FINE ARTS NIGHT 
with 

Voices of Soul 
Collegium Musicum 

Black Genesis TrOJpe 
Ma~aie Giles, Organist 

. Friday, September 12 
From 8 pm to 9:30 pm at Clapp Recital Hall 

EVERVBODY INVITEDI 

NOTICE 
to STUDENT ·ORGANIZATIONS 

CONCERNING STUDENT 
SENATE .FUNDING: 

All recognized nonacademic groups wishing to apply for Student Senate 

funding must be represented at one of two . upcoming Treasurers' 

Workshops. The first workshop will be at 6:30 p.m, on Tuesday, Septem

ber 16 In the Michigan Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. The second 

workshop will be at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 17 In the Ohio 

State Room of the Union. 

Budget procedures will be explained and application forms distributed. 

Assistance with request preparation will be offered to those wishing to 

stay after the meeting. Student Senate Treasurer Vearl Brumwell will ex

plain how to use University requisitions and accounting sheets. 

All recognized nonacademic groups are ellgi!)le to apply for funding 

regardless of whether funding was granted or denied In the Spring ap
propriation session. 

\ . 

., 

University of Iowa 

Saturday Dance Forum 
Fall Sessior:'! 

Saturday Classes: 
9·10am Beginning Children's Tap 16.50 
9-10am Beginning Children's Ballet 16.50 

(minimal ageS years.) 
9-10am Continuing Dance activities ror children 5-6 16.50 
10~11am Beginning AdultTap 16.50 
10-11am Beginning Adult Ballet 16.50 
10-11am Continuing Dance Activities for children 7-8 16.50 

• 10-10 :45am Creative Dance for Children 11.00 
(ages4-51 

10:45-11 :30 Creative dance for children 11.00 
(ages 6-7) 

11-12pm Continuing Adult Tap 16.50 
11·12pm Movement'for the Gymnist 16.50 
11-12pm Adult Jazz 16.50 
12-1pm Modern Dance 16.50 

(Beginning, ages 9-12) 
12-1 :30pm Continuing Ballet & Pointe for children 25.00 

Friday morning class 
10:30-" :30am Adult Movement Workshop 16.50 
Classes begin Saturday, September 13; Friday morning class 

flraw1ngs by ROBERT SUCOWKA begins September 19 ' 
All classes are held at the Women's Gym on the U of I campus. 

CALL 353-4354 to register 

, . Come Join Us • • • 

Free Make-up Demos 

Thursday 

September 11 

starting 

11:00 a.m. 
in the 
Junior 

Department 

Second Floor 

Cosmetic Dept.: Phone 337-2141, Ext. 25 

-

I 

-~.-' ... ~. M-
OUNKE~ 

SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

Free Cuts and 
Blow-outs 
Salon: 337·2232 

Open Till 9:00 p.m. 

SONGS of OUR LAND 
American Music on Sale Today 

$4.49 

4 
Angel 

S4A9 

1 

YDU O.n Chlr" YDur N.w lP'. 

~ 
lQQJ 

-
the music of 
IVES, COPlAND. 
FOSTER, JOPLIN, 
PORTER, BilliNGS 
and many other 
American composers 
is featured on sale today 
to celebrate the Songs 
of Our Land and aU 
American music. 

6.98 list 
5.98 list 
3.98 list 

I 

54.49 
53.79 
52.19 

I 
'/11/14' 
vniV 
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Full:: 
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A 
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C~ 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z TYPING MOTORCYCLES ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

WANTED: Graduate students for dj'l family restaurant is taking DUAL 1219 turnable. 338.0395 TWELVE years' experience · 1'73 HOnda CL350 . 8.000 miles. MALE · $95 per month furnished 
university committees · Afflrma · applications for part time night alter 5 p.m. 9.15 Theses. manuscrlpls . Quality completely overhauled. excellent own room . 3s.4·53OO aiter 5 pm' 
tive Action, Foreign Student, counter and waltress·walter posl. work . Jane Snow, 338·6472. 10·22 condition. 337·A092. 9·17 9 IS 
Fulbright Selection. Grad Student lions. Apply In person hlway 6 SMITH · Corona portable alectrlc . 
Senate. 203 Gilmore, 353 ·7028. west. Iowa City. 11).22 typewlrter. extra long carriage. TYPING · Carbon ribbon. elee· MUST sell 197. Yamaha 250 TO share dOUble roo"" in house. 
__________ 9_.17 175. 337 ·A630. 9.17 tric; editing ; experienCed. Dial Enduro · Four months old. I <!OO 159 per month. 338·8063. 9· 17 

_ PART·TlME HELP NEEDED 338·4647 . 10.22 miles. excellent condition, ";'Ith -----------
RAPE CRISIS LINE Monday, Wednesday, Friday. TWOdeluxeseatsfrom '75 Dodge helmets. 338· 1~. 9·17 FEMALE 338 lIlA) 

A women's support group. APply FOOd Service Office, IMU. Van . Off while with base and TYPING service · Experienced. • '. 9· 15 
338·A800. 10·22 9.15 rack. lSO.351·749O. 9.17 supplies furnished, fast service, 1972 YamahaRD2S0, 2.200 miles . MATURE female to Share mobile 

CAMPUS 0 . reasonable rates. 338.1835. 10·21 353·6885. ask for Dave . 9·12 home . OWn room S8S montnly 
ATING SERVICE NEED responSible student for DOUBLE bed frame, complete See t f tV' ' . 

Siudent owned.and operated. For child care, housework ; Tuesday, four years old, $75 . 351 .7490.9.15 FORMER university secretary SUZUKI GTS50L • Immaculate No ~ sor.
e
7
s 

p ~ew Trailer cO~71 

.... __ ... _ .. 
~~I R'# Magoo's 
-~.~" ~~ _ ':1 THE FRIENDLY DAn UI 

.. 1206 N. Lin" 

Trllt yourHIf 10 the llestt 

m~e Informa loon. call 337·5658 or Thursday afternoons . 351 .1130. desires typing . Pick up/ delivery. with fairing, luggage rack. etc. ., .. . 
~:,Ite rD.S. PO Box 368, lo":"a 9.17 BROWN.gold upholstere<! chair, Cali l>48·3944, collect . 10·13 Phone 337·7722. 9·16 QUIET female share bedroom In i::;;';:: 

I y. owa . 9.29 s.4O; lamp table, $12; pair coral --- - furnished apartment $6' 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: chairs, $15 each. A30 Upland PROFESSIONAL typing service, 1072 350 CB Honda. Custom seat. 338·3102. ' 9.n 

"FRESH water pearl shell three persons to work part.llme to .Avenue. 9·15 Electric I BM. MS. Jerry Nyali, $600 negotiable. After 5: 30, -----------
necklaces." 15 or 18 Inches, sa.50 do technical testing on children • . 933 Webster, phone 354·1096. 10· 17 338·332. . 923 FEMALE roommate. 626·6237. 
or 59.50; while or light shell pink. inCrippled Children 's Service. BLACK·whlte 21 inch TV.$AO . 911 
Ken Hammer. Box A7, One's years experience in,pallet1t 351·2974 after 5. 9·15 NEED a typist for your paper? HONDA summer Savings time · 
Washington, Iowa. 9.18 care is necessary. Requires tra... 35J.859A. Honda GLlOOO and all 1975 models MALE roommate wahted. Share 

veling for two.to.three day per l. BOSE 901 Series 11speakers, s.400. at close out prices . CB~OOF. room. 337·<46601. 636 S. JOhnson, 
INDIAN, silver and turquoise Ods. Expenses paid . Beginning TEAC .so cassette deck, $3SO. REASONABLE,experlenced, SI.139. Ot.360. $895. CBI25. SS19. Apt. 1. • 9·11 
lewelry, sand paintings'. pottery salary rate- S3 .12 per hour. 351-6276. .. 9·16 acc~rate . Dlsserlatlons, manu· Starll's ~port .Shop. Prairie du 
and other Southwestern Arts. 2203 APPLY TO: University of Iowa scripts, papers . Languages . Chien, Wisconsin . Phone 326·2.78. ROOMMATE wanted to share 
F Street, Iowa City. 337.7798, Personnel Service, 3 wlY air suspension stereo 338·6509 . 10·11 . 10·8 fully furn ished mObile home. 
Monday.Saturday. 12 :30.5 :30 2 Gilmore Hall . speakers. lSO each. 351 .7630. 9·16 color TV, stereo. 35J.8J3.4. 9· 12 
p.m. ' .18 Iowa City , IA.522A2. PAPERS typed. Accurate, clOse 197. Honda 360G, like new. $900 or ----------- .~~~~~~~~~~~'=!B ••••••• l!!l!rI 

Phone: 319.353.3050 USED home furn ishings, rockiO( In.caIl3s.4·3969. 10.16 bes\oller.3S.-4J97. ~18 FEMALE wanted - Prefer ; •••••••••••••••••••• 
SEEKING accounts of sublectlve chairs from $19 ; desks from $16. . working girl. 338.7878 or 331.-'567 • BIG SALE • 
experiences during mOments of AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY chests of drawers from $27; lamp! TYPING Service · Experienced. 1970 200cc Brodgestone . New after5p.".., 11).16· • 
Ilfe, threatenlng danger (falls EMPLOYER fromSA; rugs from SI1.50 ; ward All kinds. Call 351 .817A after 6 clutch . Inspected 5350. 338·0663 or : 314 WOOdrldga Avenue • 
drownings. auto accidents. etc .,: 9.12 robes from $19 .50 ; dinette set! p.m. 9.23 351 ·0139. 9·22 • Frl., Sept.12. 9 a.m.· 6 p .m. • 
Please contact Dr. Russel NOyes. _________ --' from S25 ; sofas from S17.50 ; • SOlid cedar wardrobe, gOOd : 
Dept. of Psychiatry. 3534081 10.10 WANTED . Neat clean and rell. chairs from SA ; ·Kathleen's Kor· THESIS experience . former unl. • older relrlgerator, lawn a 

able persons for counter sales, full nero at Dodge & Church Streets, verslty s.ecretary, I BM Selectric : spreader, diShes, bottles, • 
INSURE your stereo, TV and or part lime. good wages and across from Eagle FOOd Store, carbon nbbon. 338·8996. 9.30 • miSC. • 
other things . A+ companies, rea . WOrking conOilions. for interview open 11 a.m. · 6 p.m. 9·12 . THREE·bedroom house, In coun . •••••••••••••••••••• : 
sonable ~ates . Rhoades Insu . call,354.4012. 9.12 . FULL·tlme tYPISt. Vast e)(perl · VW REPAIRS Iry ; close In. Tenants can work olf 
rance. Un,bank Plaza. Coralville . EXPERIENCED .t AVA~ON HIli war games : New ence with dlsertations, Shorter Tune .ups mufller and clulch lar.ge.share 01 rent. Ellperience In 
351 .0717 . 10.7 wa .t ed d ' wedal.ress

t 
I es · condition, half regular pr ice . projects. 338·9820. 9·1l Reasonabi. Call Wal\ 338.7«30; bUilding and remodeling requlr . 

------~::.~--_'O- I ers ne e Imm la e y, both 353'2237 . 9.15 • . , ed . Available October . Send name 
THE Coral Gift Box Is your !,"ornl!lgs and ~Ights . 138·7901 for FAST, professional typing . Man: 3J8.AS61. 9·11 phone number and work experl · 
Christl .an book and gift .shop . :~r~vleIT apPOi~m)t, Old Capl· FO.R sale: Marllntz 250 amp; uscrlpts, term papers, resumes. WHITEOOG Garage-Tu .ups to ence to Box S 1, The Dalty Iowan. 
Come 10 and browse. 80A.20th nn raveL ge . 9·16 ~u lntessence pre·amp and equal . IBM Selectr iC. Copy center, too. rebuilds. all makes. Gu~~anteed, 9·12 
Avenue. Coralville . 351 .0383. 10·9 THE DAILY IOWAN , Izer. 354·2183. 9·15 338·11800. 10· 1~ fast. at low rates. 319-683·2276; ---=---..,.----.--

NEEDS AN ADDRESSOGRAPH PANASONIC Dolbyized cassette 515-636·3097. nnes. 9·25 
CRISIS Center . Call or stop In OPERATOR deCK $100 or best offer C . 
112'/2 e . Washington. 351 .0140.11 $2.64 per h~ur, 1:30 to ~m, need portable 3 Inch reel Playe;' . r:C~~~ COMPLETE tune ·ups . SIS + 

MOBILE HOMES 

a.m .. 2 a .m. 9.19 t~ansportatlon to work In Coral · der $15or best 337 .4281 6 . 7 parts. Call David, 337·7A63. 9· 16 
• Vi ll e. If Interested apply In person' . • p.m. 10 55 
I'ROBLEM pregnancy? Call at room 11 . Communications Cen. and after 11. 9·22 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service .:nln

Ntw 
Moon · Two bedrOO":ls, 

Ilirthright. 6 " .m .. 9 p.m .• Monday ter alter 3:30pm . Ask for Bill TEAC ' 160 cassette dolby two ~EAU~t' FULk hillside view of SOlon. 51. years factory trained ~Oll do'e;. 9~!~~':I~ey~oe::IO,;~~ 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 9·1) Casey I HA th old Aft • Ma t'... Oraivi e La esurrounded by 1644 ·3666 or ~·3661. 9 2~ storage sh .... , workshOp, 'Plcket • mon s . er " r y, _ trees . 67 acres. 40 tillable, near .... 
PREGNANT? Need an abortion? HELP WANTED 37s.4. 9.11 Coralville Dock also 90 acres, JOHN'S Volvo & Saab Repair fence. skirted, tie dOwns, 10x30 
C II E G Id c. ,. I DE • ' '"till bl tl b F t & R bl garden, air. Lot 8, Hilltop MObile 

a mma 0 man .In C. LIVERY person lor Monday PI PES for sale. Mag'1lflcent" a e. mer, and stream. as easona e. All work Park. 337·9079. 9·17 
~37 ·211l. 9·16 through Saturday delivery of New Charatan Supreme.S ot~er high. v~ry pr ivate overlooking Coral . guaranleed. 1020'/. Gilbert Courl 

- - . York Times. Five delivery points. grades Must see St~ve 337.3655 ' Ville Lake. For details contact Lee 351 ·9579. 9 Ii 
QUALITY resumes . 1~ COPies, Must have car. Approximately six 353.6885 . • 9.15 N.lederhauser , 895·8413; Bowman 
$4 . 9~ . Fast, one day servICe. Town hours weekly. SIS per week. Must ' Really. 895·8618. 9·15 
Copier, Hwy. 6 WI!St. Coralville . be reliable and responsible Ersln 

1974 lAx70 Rollahome with ap· 
pllances. shed, extras. January 
occupancy. 626·211U. 9·11 

351 .3327 . 9.15 Kalaycloglu. 351.1787, a'fler 6 IF you need Irexpenslve furnl. 
p.m. 9.11 ture, clothes, household gOOdS. 1970 Marshfield mobile home, 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

MULTIPLE SCLIlItOSlS 
PLANT SALE 

Slturday tha 13th 
9 a.m. 

430 N. CII nlon 
donatJons of plants welcome 

UNIQUE wedding bands entirely shop at the Next To "'ew ShOP. 213 12x6O, located at Western Hills 
handcrafted. Reasonable prices . WANTED . 'Warewashers and N. Gilbert. Monday · Saturday. 10 3SH6.9 Is the corrected phone Estate. Phone 6045·29U after 5 
Ten..". collect 1629.5483; Bobbi. cooks. part time, twelve to fllteen a.m .. 5 p.m. 351 ·9463. 9.15 number for the 1973 Opel Manta, p.m .• weekdays. 9·" 
351 .1747. 9.12 hours per week . Apply in person, . LOST · Small grey.whlte male e)(cellent condition, gOOd gas mil· 

"you Itllnlllh.'lt heart attack and strOke hit only the 
other lellow's t,lmily 

~ ,YOUf tt.Q"," HtIp ,YOUf tt.att FIIIId t Mr. Steak. Coralville . 9." MAGNAVOX compacl stereo; cat, Burlington . Summit area. eage. 9.16 llx6O-(;105e to Campus. bullt·ln 
U STO~E ALL >250 new/ now $80 . Stereo Shop, 337.5998 . 9.12 room, central air, garden. SA.2OO. 

Storage !or !unlture, books. etc. EXPERIENCED baby sitter for 338 ·9505. 9.12 1974 Triumph Sp llf [re · Overdrive, 338·6]52 after 5. • 9·11 
Units 10 )(.'2 . 525 ~er mO()th. boy aged three. our hOme. for LOST · Prescription glasses with removable hardtbp . Call alter 
Larger units also available. Dial occasional evenings. References FREE pair Of lamps with pur· case near undergrad library. 5:30 p.m., 3384022. 9·23 1971 IAx68 . Air conditioner, 
337·3506. evenlO9s and weekend~. required. 351 .5552 after four p.m. chase Of any living room set. Reward . 351 ·0349. 9. 12 range, relrigerator , washer 
338.3498. 9.7 9.1S $99.95 lor 90 inch sofa. No relsO!). 1961 Volkswagen Beelle · Inspec· dryer, matching lawn shed 

able offer relused . Goddard'S FOUND In Ihe Dally Iowan NeWS. ted . Snow tires. uns gOod, SA9S. $8 ,500. Excellent condit i on ' 
INSURE your cllr at lower rates 
A+ companies, excellent service. 
Monthly payments . Rhoades In· 
surance, Unibank Plaza. 351 ·0717. 

DRIVERS part.time . Paul Furniture, West Liberty. E·Z room : one large key rlng-GM 338-4505 9.12656 2433 . Kalolla 
Revere Pizza , 4AO Kirkwood, terms and free delivery. 10·6 auto. door , small lOCK, etc. Claim 

10·7 

WHO DOE5 IT? 

354.1552. 9.15 at 111 Communications Cenler, 
I MATTRESS and box springs, both 353-6201 . 6·12 

WAITER, waitresses. kitchen pieces only $49 .95 . Goddard's 
help. part·lime and lull lime. Furniture, West Liberty . Free 
Apply at Lung Fung Restaurant . delivery. 627 ·2915. 10 · ~ 

ART student or teacher make FOUR·plece bedroom set only 
puppets with six children Sunday S119. Goddard's Furniture, West 

. - ~ ." 

SICYCLES 

1972 Triumph Spitfire . Recent 
overhaul, excellent overall . 
338·1219, keep trying . 917 

FOR sale : 1970 12x6O mobile hOme 
Three bedroom 1'1. baths, car· 

peted, built on porch available. 
Call Marengo, 6.423OA9. 9 '2 

196. VWSedan Sunroof, radio, ~----------
Iraller hitch . recenl tune uP . l1x6S American Mastercraft mo· 
brakework. shocks . $800 Dr best bile hOme Two bedroom, sklr 
offer . 338·8334. 9·22 ling. central air . 351-8647 . 9·15 

morr in9S, 45 minutes, 15. 338.4550 Liberty. Monday · Friday. 9:30 · 7 
TEN years professional experi· aller 4 p.m. 9.22 p.m.; Saturday, 9·5 p.m.; Sunday, 
~ce i.n el~c.tron i; rep~ir . special . 1·5 p.m. All merchandise fully 

MEN'S Schwinn Collegiate, 5· 
speed, regular handlebars, seat, 1967 VW SQuareback, 50,000 miles. TWO bedroom modular home • 
150. 338.8073. 9.15 engine gOOd-bOdy fair . SAOO. 125 Indian Lookout . Central air, Shed, 

River , Apt. 4. 915 extras. 351 · 1063 alter 5 p .m . 
IZlng on hl ·ll · Fair · Jim. 351 ·7490. COCKTAILwaitress · walter. Full guaranteed. 10-0 

9·2' lime and part time . Hours : 7 p.m. ,---------
-----.----.-~' to 2 a.m. Apply Markee Lounge. FURNITURE for rent for enllre 
~IGHT haull~g or moving. load· Coralville. between 10 a.m . and 4 apartment or single Items. TePee 

10·speed Schwinn LeTour, lust 
like new. $150 or best offer . 
337·3101. ask for Guy. 9·15 

on9 . unloadong . Experienced. p.m. .9·15 Rental, 2223 F Street. 337·S977. 
351 ·5256. 10·17 9·16 MEN'S 25 inch Raleigh 10·speed, 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

911 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

COUNTRY Kitchen Is nowaccep like new. SlOO. 351 ·2974 alter 5. 
Hand Tailored hemline altera . ling applications for:1. Full ano PORTABLE sewing machine, 9.15 1970 GTO·Judge, $1250. 35 • . 2728 RO~M lor rent, $70, furnished , 
tlons . Ladles' garments only. part time wallers . waitresses for S3S ; couches; rugs; bulletin 9.12 utilities paid . Dial 3382672 after 5 
Phone338. 17~7 . 10·15 !irst and third shifts. 2. Full time board ; children 's chairs. 338 ·9918. BYCYCLE STORAGE p.m. 

dishwasher and cooks for first and 9· 15 Safe; heated, insured storage for PICKUP : '55 Chevy, '63 engine; - --------
WEDDING and portrait photog· third shifts. Apply in person only . your bike over the winter. 525 for new brakes, tires, paint. No rust. SINGLE, 575, registered 
rapl\Y . Reasonably priced. Call Country Kitchen, 708 First Ave. USED vacuum cleaners. reason· the season. 331,4603 after 5. 9· 16 Great condition. 338·9312 9·18 university girl. contract. Call 
Rod Yates, 351 .1)66. 10·14 nue. Coral ville. 9.12 ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum. before 8 p.m" 337·5671. 10·16 

351·1453. 10·20 23·lnch Vainqueur 10,speed. $100; 1969 Chevelle Malib,! convert ible 
WANTED . lull or part time BRONICA S2A 75 bike carrler,Sl5. 351 ·7630. 9·16 All power , air conditioning. Best 

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY HOUSING WANTED 

. To 
Improve 
~he ualily of life 

for people who 
are handicapped 

OOOOWILL ' 

Siudio & L.b 
337·.954 

dishwasher . Apply in person, ' mm and 135mm offer . 354 ·2984 , ask for Scott 
Hawk I Truck Stop. First Avenue, lense.s. extra f ilm baCk, carrying 10'SpeedS : Man's and woman's, 9. 19 ••••• ••••••••• •••••• • ••• •• 

~:~~:~~ paper routes 10.1
1
7 ~F~~~~~; ~~~~ ~is~~~rr~~~~ ~c7~"ent condilion. $60 each. i.~~. n~~ocii~~~~i~al A~'iI~we~2 laJ~ ' m reward for Information lead· ~ Hey· ., .... He···· y .... ·r··············: 

N . open r 351 31J.i • • Ing to rental of housing for one or • 
. Lonn, W. Benton . Lantern BSR FEW." frequen ' 11 RALEIGH Super Course 23'h, ' 912 two WOmen and cat . 338 ·3~ 9.15: 

Park, Westhampton Village b rid cyequa zer, Huret Luxe derailleur, excellent . • 
911z South DubuQue(downtown areas. Earn S60 to $90 per month ra new, $60. ]s.4.4106 after condition. Also 2 tubular wheelS 1967 Mustang. V·8, stiCk. Runs well. . :"'h 1J -, T 

II Interested, call Keith petty ' five. 9.18 tires. 353 .102A ; 337 .9205.9. 18 $300. 337·9765 alter S p.m. 9·11 VISITING medICal student needs: J., e at ~'V J.oUJan needs an 
BIRTHDAY, 337.2289 • hOUSing for September 22 thru. 'J 

• ANNIVERsARY GIFTS ' 10·15 CAMERA: Mamlya professional GIRL'S Hpeed bike, light. bas 19.13Vega Hatchback . 22,000 November 16. Call Bob cOllect : ds add : 
Artist's portrait Charcoal, S10; ADVERTISING COMPANY C·33 with 65~m f3.5 lens: Takes kets. $30. After 5 p.m ., 338.9918 . miles, stick. best oller . 354 ·1600.' 301 ·229·3546. 9 .. 1 : nee an resso!Yraph operator. : 
pastel. S25. oil. S100 and up. Four persons over 16 to make 120 or sheet folms. List pme over 9.15 9·16 • ~ : 
~510S25 . 10·7 local telephone calls, $2 per hour ~~~.~~~Ot a~:lfo/~0~2~r\a~~~1 HAVE two~room aparlmen~: $264 per hour. 1'30 to 6am. . 
. guar~nteed, plus bonuses. Work ' close In would Ioke 10 trade leases: ' , • 
CHIPPER ' S Tailor ShOP. 1281/2 E. full or part time. We also need 9·17 10 SPEED BICYCLES lor one·bedroom in Iowa City . · 
Wash ington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9 ·~ four. per.son~ with gOOd car and PENTAX camera . 35mm; lens, Parts & Accessories Coralville area. 337 2590. 9.15 : 1\Teed lransp It' 

lIabllty Insurance for local resi . strobe included 5375 . Call Repair Service i ll or a ron. 
EDITING-, Advice. Inslruction or dential parcel delivery. earn $30 356·2298 • 9· 12 STACY'S r I'f . . 
papers, other written material. 5! per day or more . Start work . STUDENT INSURANCE I J Interested apply In per,on at room 
~hO~r. Evenings. 338·1302. 9·2' Immediately. See Mrs. Hills at KING size light green bedspread, CYCLE CITY I SERVICES I . " 
I servICe. repair audio eql.lipmp.nt, 10~1 Arthur, Towncrest Plaza , almost new. S25. Call 337·5882. ..0 Kirkwood Ave. 354.2110 I Renter's Insurance I 111 CommUlUcallons Celtler after 
amplifiers. turntables. tape .. SUite G, Lower Level. 9·17 9.12 I Auto · Health · Llle 15 foot Venture Catamaran, : './' 
players. Eric. 338 6426. 9 ·2~ Draftsmen wanted part .llme . KING s<ze waterbed complete I 506 E. College I Genoa and trailer. 35A2525. 9·19: 3:30 pm. Ask for Bill Casey. • 

Minimum 16hours a week . Exp~r · $65. Quadraphonec piOneer tuner Phone 351 ·2091 I ................. ... ........ .. ............................................. : MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

CHILD CARE 
lence prelerred. Reply With receiver. two speakers . 354.2332 I Hours: 9:30 to 5 p.m. I 
resume to Gene Gessner Inc., 321 aller 5. 9.19 • 
E. Market , Iowa City . 351 · 1~ ===:::---=====-. 

9 · 1~ 

CARE lor your Child. my home. I 
football Salurdays. 338.4258. even. RESTAU~ANT he p wanted . 
Ings. 9.17 Hours flex ible . no experienCE 

RIDE ·RIDER 
ne'essa ry. neat aepearance reo 

CHILD care in my home, ages 2 . qu lred .. APply in pel'$On, Hamburg RIDE wanted to and from Kirk· 
5. Reasonable 337 .3795 9.16 Inn· Dairy Queen, 206 1st Avenue. wood, evenings, will pay. 35A·3969. 
_ _ • _ _ . _~ __ Coralville. 9· 11 9·12 
THE Playhouse . Morning recre· 
ation program for preschoolers HELP wanted · Two for board RIDE . hitching partner 10 Chi 
ages 3 to 5. beg inning september crew for sorority. excellent cook . cago, south suburbs. Homewood 
15. 338.23S3 . 9.1: 338·4A6J. 9·12 area, 12· IA September. any week 

end. Share driving. gas. Sue, 
DESK clerks ; launday personnel 337·2072. 9·12 

ANTIQUES 
and housekeep ing personnel. 
Apply at Hawk~ye Lodge, Hwy. 6 
West. Coralv ille Dr call 338·3651. 

9·12 

.----------.. I I * SAY IT WITH A DI * 
OUR Un! MONTHLY PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

PETS 

KITTENS free . Hall Manx . 
Trained . Grey. Calico. 337·3018. 

9·12 II COLLECTOR'S I 
PARADISE I 

I I BRITTANY Spaniel puppy, AKC . WANTED TO BUY 

Sound Value 
Headquarters 

• 
FEATURING 

Systems & Technology. 
Fender, Kustom Pro·l ine 

PA Components. Gibson 
Music Man. Rogers, Shure 
Premeir . Marantz. Fibes, 

Sennheiser, Ovation, Marlin 
MXR. Yamaha and much, 

much more ; " Where you 
get II gOod deal plus a 

good deal more! " Fletory 
Authorized Sa les & 

Service. 

ua.c 
CO 

I 
ANTIQUE SHOW . liver and white, female. 351 ·1761. 

AND SALE I _________ 9. 15 12I251hSt.ComIlltIIe/lhe&,c:8IT10111MeiI 

I 2nd SundlY •• ch month I MCINTOSH MX1l3 or MX112 FREE kittens , seml · longhalr , NEW 197A Rlckenbacker Bass I Sept 14, '1m 10 4:30pm I FM F.M . stereo . AM tuner weaned, assorted 337-7004 9·12 case, musl sell, 5300. Call BOb. 

I REGINA HIGH SCHOOL I preamplifier or c·28 or c·26 pre· .. 353·2239, evenings or leave mes 
ROCHESTER AVE. amplifier. 353·0295, keep trying . SHETLAND SheepdOg pUPPies sage. 9·24 

I IOWA CITY. IOWA I 9·12 ,champion Sired . 895 .8555: 

I AIR CONDITIONED I WANTED: Small black &. W~ItE AKC Basset Hound OPEN ·holed flute . Artley. 
I 100 Tlbl •• of "Int Mdlt. I TV, gOOd condition . 353·2376, eve· Champion bloodlines f~f~~;~' Recenlly overhauled. Lyre liso. I EIBECK: 319-337.9473 1 nlngs only . 911 WeslBranch . . ' 9.18 S300. Call 353·1103 ' ·11 

- ___________ WANTED · Pentax 50mm F.2 or PROFESSIONAL dog grooming MUST sell new Yamakl guitar. 
BLOOM Antiques . Downtown FI.8 lens. 337·9533. 9· 15 PupPies, kittens. troplcalfl&h, pei Case, $315 . 337 ·5681 . ' ·11 
Wellman, law, . Three buildings supplies. 8renneman Seed Store 
full . 10.8 1500 lst Ave . South . 338 ·8501 : 

-

LOCAL Road AntlqJJes: Hili north 
1·80. exit 62, take IIrst road left 

Tickets 9·17 INSTRUCTION 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NICE private room with ~ath . 
kitChen privileges, in exchange 
for light Chores with horses. eight 
miles Iowa City . 629·5154. 9·15 

TWO·bedroom, furnlsheq, base· 
ment apartment . 337 ·3703. 10·22 

APARTMENT for low rent In 
exchange for light housekeeping. 
female graduate preferred. Call 
weekendS or alter 1 a.m., ]s.4. 
1423. 9.18 

SIXTEEN foot trailer, one or two 
people . 679·2558, Hills. 10\'la . 

10.21 

TWO women to Share three·bed· 
room townhOuse apartment with 
ol1e male . color TV, stereo. 
washer ·dryer, antique furnish · 
jog s, close to down lawn. 338·9318 . 

9·12 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

ATTENTION IOWA STUDENTS 
For sale In Lisbon. Iowa · GOOd 
seleclion Of homes Irol'l] $15.000 to 
$25.000 lor your Inspec tion . DrlYe 
20 miles and save! Bowman 
Realty . 895·8618. M t. Vernon, 
Iowa . 9.12 

BY OWNER · Five room bun· 
galow 22 miles south on 218. Cash 
or terms. Under 510 ,000 . Phone 

Qualltyfurnlture, etc. 10 a . ..., . . ) MINNESOTA GAME TICKITS 
P.n'I .. Tuesday Ihrough Saturda) wanted, I1eed lour together 30 
and by appointment . 351 ·5256. yard line or better . Phone 
_________ -.:.1::...° .10337.2970. ' .10 

p.;~iJ::;;.o.:~1t:::' 1lII..'III ___ ..... CONTEMPORARY piano and 319·648·2756. 9·" 

... 

mandotin instruction · Ch Iidren 
end adults . Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 * SAY IT WITH A DI * 
Webster, phone ]s.4·1096. 10·17 PEIlSONALCLASSIFIED! 

Here', a DI cl_ilied ad blank 

" 

lor your convenience. 
Wrltt ad "low usl", _ blank fer uch wor. : 

3 . .............. .. . 

............... 1 . ...... , ...... . . , . 
, . ............. . '0 .. . .. •.. . ....... 11 . .. ... ........ 12 . .......... . 

13. .... .... ... ~ 1... . .. ., .. .•.... 1S • ...... . .. . .. ,. . . . . .. ..... . . 
17 . ............. 1.. . . .... .. . " . . •. , ....... 20, ...... .... . 

21 . . ..... ... . . . . 22 .. ............... 23 . ............. 24. 

NAME~ ______ ~~~~ ______ ~ ____________ ~~~--__ 

ADDRE55~ ______ ~~~ ______ ~------ '"ONE----------------

CITY Z" ____________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number Of words 
in your acI, \hen multiply 
the number Of _ds by the 
rate below. Be surt 10 count 
address andoOr pI10ne num· 
ber . Cost aqull. (Nutll_ 
of WordS) x (R It. ,ar 
WIInI). 

Mill com,lettd Alii 811111! 
...... wltll c\llck., ~ ..... r to: 

THE DAtL Y IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD It WORDS It_ Illcemmlllllut_Ctft'" 

1.JD'rs ... ..•.... H.se ,.,_41 ... a City, 1 ... 52241 
5 D'r' .............. JOe .......... or Stop III. 
lt DI,s .. ... ... ... .. ~,.,...... All AllIs ,.,HIt InlilllYlIIC. 
31 Dlys ............ II( ,., ...... -No Refunds. 

DNdI .... : Ih.m . .... nt.tlllly 

• 

.. 
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Good young Wolves 
NaUoulLape 

East 
AmerIcaD Le8pe 

EIIt worth howling about W L Pel. GB W L Pet. GB 
Pittsburgh 81 61 .570 Boston 84 59 .587 
Phllahlil 76 68 .528 II Baltimore 79 S4 .552 5 By MIKE WELLMAN 

Slaff Wrller 
Etptllba ..... 

• eoaua.u pre,ulloa 
AII·Amerlcllll t .... year. St. Ilais 75 68 .524 61h New York 

Cleveland 
73 71 .rm m. 

Fortunately, Iowa will not 
have to worry about Michigan 
this year - the Wolverines are 
not on the schedule. 

NewYOR 73 71 .rm 9 
OIicago 68 77 .465 141,j 
Montreal 64 78 .444 17112 

Welt 
Cincinnatll 96 48 .667 
Los ~eles 77 68 .531 191rJ 
San Francisco 70 74.486 211 

II 70 .496 13 
Milwaukee 82 83 .428 23 
Detroit 54 89 .378 30 

Welt 
Oakland f1 51 .1Di 
Kansas City 1M) 63 .559 7 
Texas 71 75 .486 17 

They will again be at or near 
the top of the Big Ten standings 
despite the fact that this year's 
team is the youngest in Bo 
Schembechler's seven years. 
The Wolves return only nine of 
22 starters but one almoet gets 
the Impression that the coaches 
were anxious to see the other 13 
leave. 

Sophomore Dwight Hicks will 
replace All American Dave 
Brown at safety. Hicks, ac· 
cording to his coaches, is cast in 
the same mold as Brown and 
the AlI-American who preceded 
him, Tom Darden . Apparently 
the era of brilliant safetY'men 
at Michigan will continue for at 
least another three years. 

San Diego 65 80 .448 311rJ OIicago 68 7S .476 18'h 

On offense Michigan will hav~ 
outstanding talent at leut one 
key position - tailback. 
Returning are Gordon Bell and 
Rob Lytle who gained nearly 
2,000 yards between them last 
year (Bell 1,048 and L~tle 802). 

The quarterbacking will be 
handled by junior Mark Elzinga 
who led last year's 24-7 win over 
Iowa. 

Only two atarten are back 
from the orrensive line but, as is 
the case at other vacated 
pOSitions. Schembechler is 
eager to see his sophomores 
perform. Sieve King and Kirk 
Lewis will again fill the guard 
and a tackle spots: 

Schembechler anticipates 
developing a potent offensive 
attack eventually bu admits 
the defense will be expected to 
carry the team early until the 
offense is running smoothly. 

The defense, as usual, will be 
a suffocating one, even thoulh 
only half of the unit that was the 
nation's third best in 1974 is 
back. 

Michigan opens at Wisconsin 
Saturday so the 13 new starters 
will be tested early. They'll 
probably pass their tests, 
though because at Michigan 
there is a Big Ten title to 
defend, and, as everyone 
knows, Michigan football teams 
have become very good at 
defending. 

, Friday: IUlaoil. 

Atlanta 64 81 .441 33 
Houston 56 90 .384 4J1h 

Weclnellday'. RenIta 
Boston 7-3, Detroit 4-5 
New York 8, Milwaukee 2 
Cleveland 7, Baltimore I 

'Ibunday ~ 8 Games 
Sl. Louis at Chicago 
Houston at San Francisco 
New York at PittsburF.h , n 
Phila~hia at Mootrea , n 
Atlan a at San Di~. n 
'Cincinna~ at Los geles, n 

Minnesota 66 74 .471 
California 65 79 .451 

Wednellday'. Results 
PittsbUr\h 8, New York 4 
Philphia , Montreal I 
Chicago 7, St. Louis 5 

'Iburtday's Games 

Detroit at Boston, n 
Baltimore at Cleveland, n 
Milwaukee at New York, n.· 

Four of the five returnees are 
linemen and three of them 
earned AlI·Big Ten first team 
berths a year ago. End Dan 
Jilek, tackle Jeff Perlinger, and 
middle guard Tim Davis wil\ all 
be trying to repeat as the 
league's best at their respective 
positions. The rushing defense 
shouldn't suffer much. 

the bicycle thief 
Vittorio De Sica ~9 

The secondary Is an area 01 
i.nexperlence but the new 
starters there now will have the 
excel1ent example of "wolf· 
man" Dan Dufek to follow. He 
was AU·Blg Ten lut year IIIId I. 

bijou italian series thur. 
ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES 

e OPEN ENROLLMENT 
e NO TESTS 

e CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UNITS AWARDED 

CENTER FOR CONFERENCES .. INSTITUTES 

Closses run for five consecutive weeks, meeting each 'week from 7:00 to 
9 :00 p.m. at the Iowa Memorial Union unless otherwise noted. Class size is 
limited and all registrations will be occepted on first ·come, first·served basis. 
please pre·register by using the attached form or telephoning 353-5505 . 

. TUESDA Y CLASSES 

Grow.. HOU1int Plants - 8aslc course covering the 
knowledge 01 botany needed In growing hou.e plants: how to recog· 
nl.e problems and diseases 01 plonts and whcJ.t to do about them. 
Ljmlt 20 per class In two identical fiv.week sections. with Ilrst .ectlon 
beginnln" Sept .... ber 30 and .econd .ection beginnln" November 11 . 
Instructor I. Warren De.ter. Greenhouse Caretaker. 80lany Depart· 
ment. 

H .... St •• or Ctiltl for NorA Ownen - A cour,. for 
the novice horse owner. Includes hi.tory. terminology. cla .. es and 
breed. of hor .... economics. determinotion of age by examining 
the te.th. feeding and care of the hor ••. Cour .. begin. September 30. 
Instructor i. Dr. Victor Beat. In.tl!ut. a' Agricultural Medldne. 

G •••• • - A lecture and laboratory courae devoted to 
recognition a' Ihe physical and chemical propertie. o' gem. 'or the 
purpose 0/ Identification and general oppral.al a. their value. Origin, 
of g.ms will 0110 be dlKulied. Cour.e begin. October 2B. In.tructor 
i. Dr. George McCormick. Gealogy Department. 

WIIIt to un. for II Mille - A brief .urvev 01 musical 
slyles and how to derive greater enjoyment from listening to them. 
Caurae b8illn. September 30. Class .. held in the Music 8uildlng. 
Instructor Is Dr. RaMrt P. Block. \ 

Slillllltica - A course of ea.y·to-perform e.erd.e lor persons 
desiring to be slim and trim. Two liv.·_.k sections with first .ectlon 
beginning Sept.mb.r 30 and .econd .ection beginning November 11 . 
Enrollment accepted In .lther or both sections. In.tructor i. Claudette 
Wi.pe, Physical Educotlon Dept. 

QiW .... '. 'Ut .... ,.· - An overview of Iilerature for children 
with disculiion 01 children'. Inter .. t •. reading copabilltie •. and pro· 
gram. which con open to th .... the world of r.odlng; .valuotlon ell 
bool< •. film •. recordings and the work o'"lu.troton. Cove .. materials 
from p,...Khool through sillth grode. Courte begins Nov.mber 11 . 
Instructor Is Emeritu. Pro/ .. .ar louone l. New.ome, School 01 library 
Science. 

I ...... II D..- - CIuIIc n..t., - OHer.d In 
coni unction with a new 1.,1" of IEIN te!evilion program. beginning 
September 25. and .hawlng each Thura\:loy for 12 week.. T ue.day 
night counes Inc Iud. a dilcUlilon 0/ the previous TV production and 
a prevl.w of the up-coming TV production with inlereslinll sidelighl. 
0/ the characterl and, aclor. Involved In each play. Two liv.·week 

.. 
Personal Money Management - 'Thi, course shows how to set 
up a lomily linonclolstat.ment. and includ •• discussion. 01 SOU" •• 01 
linonciol inlormatlon. money sou "e. and money uses. Cour,e begins 
October I. Instruc"'r Is Tom Schneewels. 

Introduction to Astronotlly - Studies 01 the moon. planets. 
stars. star liletlme •. the univer.e and cOSmOIOAY. Clau will uSe the 
University 01 Iowa telescope. and astronomy lacilitie •. Class begins 
Octob.r 1. Cia sse. held in the Physics Building. Instructor I. linda 
I<el.ey. 

THURSDA Y CLASSES' 

Higillightl of Io.a History· - This papular course pre.enl. 
basic units 01 geography. chronology and personalitie. In context with 
Iowa', pa.t and present. Cou"e begin. November 13. In.tr~cter i. 
Loren Horton. State Hislorical Society. 

Spirit. of '76 -A discussion o. nOlionol politics with emphaSiS on 
the elections. OHler subject. to be covered include Watergate and Ihe 
often .trained relalion.hip. between President and Cengres., 
Republkons and Democrats. Course begins October 2. In"'uctor I. 
Ron Malon. 

.. Ie AnatOlllY· - Some Introductory .tudie. 01 the body 
covering conception to old age. Discussion will cover hl.tory of Ihe 
study of anatomy through the ages (legal end illegal) , bone. and 
mUKles 01 the body. the brain. how major dl.ea.e prOC.lle. affect 
orllons, and geametry 01 human liuue.and cell.. Cou... beiJin. 
November 13. Instructor i. Dr. T.rrence William •. Anatomy Depart· 
",.nt. 

Eart, M.riCln Art IIId Arcllittctwo - A .pecial Bicen· 
tenniol program covering key 'igure. o' the revolutlonory period a. 
... n through th. eyes of portrait artists of the time. DilCulilon and 
vi,ual aid. cover the planning and buildln" of our nalion's capital city 
as well o. other type. 01 art /Jnd archilecture o. the era. Cou .. e 
begins October 2. Instructor Is Patricia Eckhardt. 

• Not. Later stirling ••• 

Metlon. with linl Heton beginning Sept .... ber 30. and second sactlon • ______________________ _ 

beginning Nov .... ber II. Enrollment accepted In either or both I I 
lactionl. In.lructor I. Dr. Miriam Gilbert, Engli.h Deportmenl. I 

• The Unlverllty of Iowa I 
I Continuing Etlucatlon Program •• Honer.tlit I 
I Room 210, Iowa Memorial Union I 
I Iowa CIty, Iowa 52242 I 
I I 
I Please enter my enrollment for the following class : I 

1 Clo~s Name ---~!--,;--------I 
I,.,. II E..,. . Get."I" AIItrII, Switz ...... - I My Name I 
:~o:'rt: 1:~!:: f:'nd ':i:r:': G:r::e:~-: ~~.~~~~~".!o j~':. II Address .• 
w .... section. wllh 'Int. lacllon beginning October I. and second I 
.ectlon beginning November 12. Enrollment accepled lor either or I City/ State/ Zip I 
both ..cllonl. Instructor II Dr. Ingeborg H. Solbrlg, German Depart· I E I eel ' h I 
ment. nc OS .. my c eck or money ord.r, payable to 
Ia ...... II s,.c. II ......... • _ A pre.entatlon of I The University of Iowa, in the amount of I 
lowa'l port In apace re~ Including on exhibition of ports 0.1 (plea.e check one): I 
latellll .. , a tOUl' of the satellite trodllnll ltall9n and space IClencel ___ $20 for five·week course or seclion I 
lab •. and a d8lCf'EIon of Kleftntlc r"ul .. from the Earth and other I 
pion.... Courae Inl November '2. Inlltuctor I. Dr. Stanley I starling on I 
Shawhan. Ph.,lkl Aslronomy Deportment. • 
ProIIIdtrtc .... _ A cou ... c«Ivering 12,000 yeon of Indian life 11 __ $30 for t.n·w .. k (two·section) course I 
In lowo with a pre ..... tatlon 0/ artlfactt. documentary film. and s lor' i ng on 
dllCulilon. Coune begin. October 1. In.tructor I. Dr. Manhall I E II t d - I 
McKulkk. Anthropoloty Deportment. I nro men on room assignment will be confirmed I 

by return maii. I ...... ~ ...... ~ .... ~ ...... ~ .... ., ........ ~ ............. -.................... -............ 

WEDNESDA Y CLASSES 

19 
22 

Lots of pots 
from which 
to choose. 

and plants 
galore-a 
whole variety 

F,.. DelI"ry In 
low. City & Cor.lvllie 

108 E. Colleg. 
351-7242 

An Introductory basic rock climbing course will be 
offered by Bivouac. The Instruction Includes knots, 
belaying and basic clean Climbing techniques . You 
will learn the techniques of basic face and Interior 
wall climbing. . " ' 

Sessions to be held 
1st class 7 p.m. Friday at Bivouac 
1st class 7 p.m. Friday at Bivouac 
1st class 7 p.m. Friday at Blvoua\ 

Sept. 12 & 14 
Sept. 19 &. 20 
Sept. 26 & 28 

The cost of the two day climbing course Is $15. 
Enrollment Is limited to '12 per session. Register at 
the Bivouac before the session to guarantee 
enrollment. For information call 338-7677. 

tlevaJAc 
Open , .. MoII.·Th ...... , 9-5:30 Fri., 10-5:30 s.1. 

'CROSSWORD pOizEE 
Editfd by WilL WING 

ACROSS 

.1 - '- gin fizz 
I Kind of hand 

10 w. W. II ve ..... 
14 F.B.I. man 
18 Captive of 

Hercules 
II Willow 
17 Elks, etc. 
20 Old Ethiopia.,. 
• coin 
21 Miami's county 
22 Reply: Abbr. 
IS - up (liven.) 
25 Taft's labor·bill 

plrtner 
27 Evlan or French 

Lick 
• VIsion: Prefix 
S2 Cheer 
as Assembly han 
S5 Comic Bert 
S1 Finnish port 
41 AJrarian 

development of 
1800's 

44 Form of Helen 
4S Chilblain, to 

Shakespeare 
" See 17 Across 
47 Cockney' ... -

amotU 

4. Wood measure 

81 Relatives of II Small wave 
ave.. 1. Gracie apIn 

U SeWer'. need It Desolate 
M SkI 11ft 21 Kind of ICI'IW 
51 Auam people or tack 
st Like Cooper'. 27 Dreuma f1a~ 

Mohican 21 Knittlni ItItdI 
II Melodlout 21 Wlnp 
II Group auoclated 11 or an electric 

with 41 Acroa unit 
II Unfettered, in S4 Old Indochina 

Bonn area 
• Counte .. '. M Automaton 

'poUle .. Corded f.brIca 
70 Before I. Sea·speed unit 
71 Safe-eracker 40 yrestem Indlllll 
72 Couple '" MesI up 
7S Speclallzed a EKpreaed In 

planes worda 
DOWN 41 Like looae UIrta 

• Place fOl' a 
dlvlnJ board 

2 Tal Mabal city 
3 Oat or aq\W'fl 
• Ready 8 Sound sy.tem 
I card pme 
7 Onus 

SO c,,~ 
Milhaud 

U Chewy c:andy I 
II Sir Samuel -J, 

at Imperfect, II 

a ~':Abbr. 
8.7 Laulhla~ h 

Scaaett. 0IIII 
8 God, to MOiIeIlll a Aware 0' 
• Allan cedar II Namely: Abbr. 

MMorays .0 Flip one'.-
11 Filch 
.2 Coated metal 
13 Pert 

II RUlSlan plane 
.., Lepl dqree 

Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

Phone 351·1360 
for experienced, 
professional travel 
service to anywhere 
in the world. 

229 E. Washington, Iowa City 

Stereo Shop Super Sale 

, 

System Specia'l 

Sony 6036A-KLH 32-BSR 
3iO-AXE 

$349 
: ••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••• II ••••• 

: 2 FREE ALBUMS with i 
any system !. 

1 purchased Thurs.-Sat. i ' . , 
•••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• II ••••• II 

I 

OUr Everyday low Prices 
Shure M91ED Cartridge 

List 55 $19 
Koss HV-1A Headphones 

List 50 $37 

Watts Record Preener 

List 6 $3,99 
Koss Pro-HAA Headphones 

List 65 $49 
. 

Inventory CI~rance 
Amps & Receivers WAS NOW Tumtables , WAS NOW 

Sony6036A 
e Kenwood 2002 
• Sherwood 7300 
e Dyna SCA.-oQ 

MIIr.ntz 1060 (1 only) 
e SllnsullOOOX 
eYlmwCA~ 

Sherwood 7300 (I only) 
e Lafayette L A7SO 

Speakers 
eJBL L-99 
e MIIranlz 4G 
e Small Advents 
eAltee 191A 

ESSAMT-3 (2 only) 
JBL L-l00 (20nly 
EV Interf.:e A (2,iinly) 
ESSAMT·5(w) (2only) 

ePl_rcs-66 
ESSAMT:l (2 only) 

230 1" 
120 7S 
380 209 
300 1,. 
240 .,. 
290 I .. , 
~ lit 
380 ,.. 
125 " 
260 " 60 H 
92 .. 

ISO " 470 3ft 
316 2M 
225 1 .. 
190 lfJ 
110 .. 
lSO .. 

• denotes demo or used models 

409 KIRKWOOD 
338-9505 

\ 

e Dual 1019 with base, Shure MoUE 170 
e DUll 1219 with INlse, cover, SIIu(e MtlED 33S 
e Dual 12" with INlse. cover, Shur. M91ED 325 

ou.I1225 (1 only) wltlllNlse. CII'*', 225 
Shure M91ED 

e BSA JIOAX E 90 
• Glrrard A T6 7$ 
e Ae.llstlc L.b 12 70 
,BSA 810 with INlse, ADC HOE 220 
e Empire 598 III .. 

.1apedecks 
e Sony 252.0 220 
, Sony 252-0 220 
e Ak.1 ««l-D ., 

Sony 377 (1 only) .. 
• Teec4SO 450 
,Teec2SO ., 

Miscellaneous 
'Sound craftsm.n EQUiliN' 375 
'Kos. HV·1A " 
'~rpe HA·IO 4S 

• , 

" HI 
141 
141 

,. 
IS 
IS 

" III 

PI 

" .. .. 
an .. 
III 

" I. 

, 

] 

In 
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